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Thompson urges
'pride, progress'
in Southern Illinois

Solidarity
vote needed,
Howlett says
By JoDI RImer
StaffWrfl ...

By Patricia Edward.

II!inois Airport oetween
staff Writer
Carbondale and Murphysboro.
Pride and progress .
" And we care about people,"
Republican Gov. James Tbompson said. He promised
Thompson Monday stressed to work for construction of
again the two words he bas bridges and highways.
used throughout his campaign
"This governor is in no one's
to describe wbat Southern hip pocket," Thompson said.
mieois is experiencing as a "This governor is in no one's
result of economic programs machine's hip pocket."
i1!itiated Dy his administration.
Lt. Gov. GeorgE: Ryan, at
The purchase of the Du Thompson's side, extolled the
Quoin State Fair and virtues of Thompson ' s
renovation of Giant City State leadership. Ryan said be has
Park lodge facilities are two been in Southern IlL. ?is to talk
things he has done for to young people about drug and
Southern D1inois, Thompson alcohol abuse. He said he also
has worked wi th land
recJamation and senior
economy, he said. His 0p- ciliz.en's services.
ponent, Solidarity candidate
In response to Stevenson
Adlai Stevenson, said no to the claims that Thompson may be
purchase, Thompson said.
moving toward a tax increase,
Southern Illinois has Thompson said Stevensoll
benefited n.ore than any other voted to increase taxes 33
part of the state from about percent during his term as a
$100 million in parks projects, state
representative .
Thompson said.
Stevenson bas charged tha t
He promised continued even though Thompson
econorruc growth by seeking promised not to increase taxes
investment in Illinois {rom during his 1982 campaign,
outside the state and within. three weeks after the "Jections
He also ",romised to continue be approved a tax increase.

~erJ!'"J:r=ilie~ ~Ti;:~

encouragmg smaU

btL-jness

growth.
"We're prepared to retrain
and retool Illinois," Thompson
said at a Oyaround press
conference at the Southern

"We

are

the

only

510ft P _ by J. O.¥Id

From left, Gov. Jam.a Thompson, Randy Patch.1t, candldat.
for 22nd Congr...lonal DI.trIct, and LL Qc,y. G.....g. Ryan'.
wIf., Lura, .t a flyaround .top at SoutMm 1111001. AI~

ad -

people, such as the elderly and
the disabled, bave beoelited
{rom other tax decreases.
Thompsoo, who bas been
leading lD the polls, shied away

ministration in the state's
history lbat has cut and
e1iminated taxes," Thompson
said. Be said inheritance taxes
bave been decreased and some

{rom overconfidence in win-

~ eI::,ti~yi~~
popularity, tliey do
measure voter turnout.

not

Thompson leads in DE student poll
By Bill Ruml n.kl
StaffWrfl ...

Gov. James 'i'hompson Y,d'
favored by 42.3 percent of the
registered voters responding
to a telephone poll of SIU-<:
students conducted Oct. 24 and
26.

Adla i Stevens on , the
gubernatorial candidate of the
illinois Solidarity Party, was
favored by 29.8 percent of the
students polled while 26 percent said they were undecided.
The scientific poll, conducted by the Daily Egyptian,
received responses from 166
SIU-<: students. Tbe margin of
error is plus or minus 9.3
percent, meaning !t.~ reported
results would be within 9.3
percent of the voting totals had
the eJretion been held at the
time of the poll.
A random sample of
telephone numbers was
selected from a teiephone
directory provided by the

This Moming
Police nab 247
over weekend
-Page3
Gateway overlooks
Crouse's play
-Sports 16
Chance of r.ln, 55.
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Pr~ l ect i on

Poll

166 respondents . 66.3 pc'fcent I' , 0) are regIStered
margin of error equais pfus Of minUS 9 .3 percent

Stated candid ate p refe rence
Thompson

Stevenson
Undecided
Other

Decis ion to vote

42 .3 percent
29 .8 percent

Will vote
Will not vole

26.0 ( arcenl

Undecided

85.5 percent
10.0 percent

4.5 percent

1 9 percent

Ca ndidate c;'oice
Percent who based
Thompson Stnenson
choice on:
213
454
Party Atfobalion
285
428
Public Image
452
26.0
Stand on issues
41 6
Combined factors
333
Adding 10 the nghl. IOta oC .... thin 1 00 percent may occur
figIIes were rOU'\deo 10 the nearest tenth

office of admissions and
records.
About two-thi rds, 66.2
percent, of the students polled
said they were registered
illinois voters.
Major factors in the voting
decisIOn include :

Undecided
213
285
281
250
becaISe

- A candidate's stand on
issues, cited by 70.6 percent
- A combination of factors
including a candidate's stance,
11.9 percent
Party affiliation, 11
percent
- Public image, 6.4 percent

Among students who said
they based thei r voting
decisions on candidate stances, Thompson polled 43.2
percent and Stevenson polled
26 percent.
When the decision was based
on a combination of factors including par ty affiliation,
public :mage and candidate
stance - Thompson led 41.6
percent to 33.3 percent.
Stevenson, however, bad
stronger support among party
10yaJists. Among students who
said party affiliation is important in deciding for whom
to vote 45.5 percent chose
Stevenson and Z7 .3 percent
chose Thompson.
Stevenson also led Thompson 42.8 percent to 26.5 percent
among students wbo vote in
response to a candidate's
public image.
More than or.e-t.alf, 52.7
See POLL, P.ge 3

Referrblg to the primary
upset that placed political
extremists on the Democratic
ticket, Solidarity candidate for
lieutenant governor Michael J.
Howlett Jr.! says people voting
for the So idarity party will
correct a March mistake with
a November victory.
Howlett, who stopped al the
Williamson County Airport
during an lUinois Oyaround
Monday, says he is confident
that activists and leaders
throughout the state who plan
to vote will know how to vote
despite the confusion about the
election baJJot.
Howlett said the ballot mixup will make party leaders pay
more attention to this election
than any election in IUinois
history.
Howlett was selected as
Stevenson 's
third-party
running mate when Stev~nson
left the democra tic slate to
avoid running with Lyndon
La Rouche follower Mark
Fairchild_
Unlike his running mute,
who said he doesn't care about
polls and doesn't follow them,
Howlett admitted tbat he

=~
::~l'Ji8"f~~=
and Howlett trailing Gov .
James

Thompson

and

Lieutenant Governor George

Ryan. Howlett added lbat 6e
has the " strength" not to pay
attention to the polls because,
he feels , Stevenson proved four
years ago, during his firs t
campaign agaicst Gov .
Thompson, that the polls
aren' t a l Nays accurate.
" When it comes ti me to poll
Adlai Stevenson, he defies
analysis," Howlett said.
He said he is confident lbat
the large percentage of undecided volers will be swayed
by tbe hard work of
De m ocratic
activists
throughout the state.
"We will take the most
difficult and unique political
problem in [JIinois history and
make it into a crusade. We will
take the crusade and make i!
into a victory," Howlett said.
Howlett urged voters to use
the three punch voting
strategy, which includes
punching straight Democrat,
then punching for Solidarity
candidate Stevenson and Jane
SpirgeJ, Solidarity candidate
for Secretary of State.
State Senator Glenn Poshard
and Jeanne Simon, wife of Sen.
Paul Simon , welcomed
Howlett.

Democrats confident of Senate takeover
By Unl\8<l P.... lntem.Uon.1

Democrats confidently
predicted Monday they would
capture centrol of the Senate in
TUesday's election, and were
expected to make modest
gams in tbe House while losing
four to eiRbt governorships to
the Repub1icans.
Re p ublican
National
Chairman Frank Fabrenkopf
predicted his party would do
no better than to hold the
Senate by the narrowest of 51-

ma r gins, while his
Democratic counterpart Paul
Kirk forecast the outcome at
53-47, just the reverse of the
CUITeIlt Republican margin.
Republicans countered the
Democratic threat with a
massive $22 million get-outtbe-vote drive and their most
potent weapon - President
Reagan ended an unprecedented blitz for GOP
Senate candidates with a rally
in Orange County, Calif., the
conservative hotbed that

49

18unched his own political
car eer.
Democrats were favored to
pick up Republican seats in
Maryland a.nd Florida, while
the GOP was given the edge to
take the Democratic seat in
Missouri. Alter that, the
outcome hinged on U crucial
races - eight for seats held by
Republicans and three held by
Democrats . In the early
returns Democrats could look
See SENATE, P. ge 3

Gus Bode

Gua ..ya the Senat.'11 be a
m... no matt... who'a In
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MANAGUA Nicaragua (UPI) - Former U.S. Attorney
General Grifhn Bell said Monday that captured U.S. flier
Eugene H:lsenfus will be " throwing hi~elf on the mercy of the
co'!!';" ,vher. he testifies before a People s Tribunal. Bell, who IS
advising the defense, also accused Amencan reporters of
cooperating with police of the leftist San~la regime because
their interviews with Hasenfus are bemg used as eVidence
against him.

Moderate to succeed Machel as president

Mon- Thurs, 12-8pm
Frl &. Sat, 12· 1Opm

MAPUTO, Mozambique (UPI) - Mozambique's ruling party
Monday elected Foreign Minister Joaquim Cbissano, a moderate

Sun. 12·6

Marxist, to succeed Samora Macbel as president and party
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(All post winners must be present to be eligible for the grond prize.)

* GRAND PRIZE · A DIAMOND RING from Dreifus Jewelers
also featuring Flowers by Lovern!

* FREE CHAMPAGNE FOR
THE LADIES

leader two weeks after Machel died in a plane crash in South
Africa . Political commenlators said Chissano, 47, a close
associate of Machel during the fight against Portuguese colonial
rule and Mozambique's foreign minister since independence in
1975, would continue the policies of Machel.

Aquino halls rebel 1OG-day cease-fire offer
MAN!!
"hilippines (UP!) - President Corazon Aquino
l' ,nday I..... J an offer by commU01St rebels for a 100000y cease-

fIre as a step toward peace, and government negotiators said
they are optimistic a truce is possible in the 17·year-old in·
surgency. In a brief slalement released by Press Secrelary
Teodoro Benigno, Aquino said she appointed a speciallask force
to " refine the government's position" before presenting it to
rebel negotiators in a meeting Wednesday.

Black U.S. envoy to South Africa takes oath
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Edward Perkins was sworn in as the
first black U.S. ambassador to South Africa Monday and said he
would make America's " intolerance of racial apartheid" clear to
that nation's whi ~ minority government. Perkins said he accepted Preside"t Reagan's nomination to lbe post "as an
American who believes we should not sland as cheerleaders on
the sidelines of great issues of our time but that v.e should have
the courage to engage ourselves in them."

U.S. to act against Syria for terrorism role
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - Secretary of State George Shultz
said Monday that Syria "was caught red-handed" in last April'S
attempted bombing of an israeli jetliner and the United Slates
will lake further action against Damascus. Shultz, in remarks
prepared for delivery to lbe Locust Club that also criticized
Congress for cutting the foreign affairs budget, said there is
clear public support for lbe administration to take strong action
against the terrorist threat.

Kiwis keep Cup tie despite rough conditions

li

E

S

FREMANTLE, Australia (UP!) - New Zealand's Chris
Dickson survived mainsail havoc, two blown out spinnakers and
massive wiodshifls to defeat Dennis Conner's Stars & Stripes by
58 seconds Monday and relain a first-place tie with America 11 in
the America's Cup chaUenger series.

Alr Cond .. Washroom Equ:pped, Reclining Seatl
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UDENT
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EXPRESS BUS SERYICE
ToCHICAGO
& SUBURBS
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Ticket. 1I0w On

BREAK

Multiple Departures Dally Wed. Nov. 19 thru Sun. Nov. 23
Returns Fri. Sot. Sun. , ....... Nov. 28-Dec. 1

state

Illinois race called critical
in battle for House control
MOLlNE (UPI) - A top Republican leader Monday said
Winois' 17th District congressional race is one of a handful of key
political conlesls that will determine President Reagan's ef·
fectiveness in his final two years. Rep. Guy Vander Jag!, R·
Mich., said the conlest between Rep. Lane Evans, l)..W., and
GOP chaUenger Sam McHard is a critical race in Republicans'
quest to wrest control of the U.S. House from Democratic con·
trol.

Coal firm gives 2,100 acres for a mory site
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The Peabody CcaI Co. bas agreed to
give the slate 2,100 acres of Southern lllinois land for an lllinois
Nl'tional Guard training site, slate officials said Monday. The
site north of Sparla is adjacent to an ll·acre tract where the
National Guard plans to construct an armory. Peabody will
retain lbe right to mine the site and once mining ~ations are
complete, it must reclaim the land to pastures.lilability.
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Police nab 247 revelers
over Halloween weekend

City voting precincts:
Ca rb ondale
prec;ncts are :

voting

I - Thomas School, 805
N. Wali.
2
Ca rb on d ale
Commun ity Center, 607
E . College.
3 - High Rise, corner
of S. Marion and E .
Walnut.
4
Comm un ity
Center, Public Housing,
N. Marion and E . Oak .
5 - Eurma C. Hayes
Center, 441 E . Willow.
6 - Senior Citizens
Center, 409 N. Springer.
7 - Senior Citizen<
Center, 409 N. Springer.
8 - Church of Chris t,
1805 W. Sycamore.
9 - CCHS Central High
Gym, West High Stree\.
10 - St. Francis Xavier
Hall, West Walnut.
11
Carbondale
Towers, 810 W. Mill.
(Small building between
towers ; parking lot
entrance on We st
Freeman)
12 - Church of Good
Shepherd , Orchard
Drive.
13
Ep i phan y
Lutheran Church, 1S01
Chautlluqua .

Over Hallowee."l wEekend
Carbondale and SIU-C police
mad~ 247 arrests, 90 between 7
p.m . Friday and 5 a.m.
Sa turday and 157 betWI'Cll 7
p.IL Saturday and 5 a .m .
Sunday.
Arrests for underage
possession and consumption of
alcohol totaled 140, 54 on
Friday and 86 on Saturday.
Reckless conduct arres:s
totaled 64, 11 on Friday and 53
on Saturday.
In other arrests :
-aggravated battery. ~wo;
-armed robbery, two;
-damage to property, one;
-unlawful use of weapons,
U1Je "

-firearms violation, one;
-public indecency, eight ;
---5imple battery, eight;
-resisting arrest, four;
-possession of controlled
substances, four ;
- miscellaneous offenses,
seven.

The lllinois District 13 police
made 393 arrests at checkpoints on U.S. Routes 13, 51 and

14
Epiphany
Lutheran Church, 1S01
Cbautauqua .
15 - Parrish School,
Parrish Lane.
16 - Western Heights
Christian Church, West
Old Route 13.
17 Grass Roots,
Hwy. 51 South.
18 - CCHS East, 1301
E . Wain t.
19 - Lakeland School,
Giant City Blacktop.
20 - Lakeland School,
Giant City Blacktop.
21 - Park Place East
Dorm, 611 E. Park.
22 - Newman Center,
715 S. Washington.
Z3 Grinnell HaU ,
SIU-C Campus.
24
Evergreen
Terrace, Activity Room,
Bldg. ISO.
25 - Lentz Hall, SIU-C
Campus.
26-St. Francis Xavier
Hall, West Walnut.
27 - Glendale School,
Route 51 North.
28 Senior Ci tizens
High Rise, Old West
Main.
29
Carbor dale
Community Center, 607
E . College.

127.

SENATE, from Page 1 --

Police made 34 criminal
arrests and issued 4Z4 written
warnings.
Pollee orre.1 In unidenlllle,~ mon who climbed
on Soulh IIIlnolo Avenue So'u,dlY.

Other arrest statistics :
-illegal transportation of
alcohol, 239 ;
-driving while intoxicated,
thirteen ,
---5pe<'ding, 57;
-<!riving with suspended or

revoked driver'S licenses, 13;
-driving without a valid
driver's license, seven ;
-miscellaneous arrests, ~2 .

0

1,"Hlc 81gn

One bar, Alexander Cole's at
519 S. Illinois Avenu', was
cited for staying open after the
1 a .m . deadline.

POLL, from Page 1- - - - - they would DOl vote

percent, said they considered
themselves politically liberal,
27.3 percent claimed to be
politically conservative and ZO

s.,;;~~~~~nur~r~~~

;:~~~~~e~~~e~~dle.

are
Equal shares of 36.4 percent
of those perceiving themselves
as liberals support Thompson
and Stevenson.
Thompson, however, was
favored 68.9 percent to 13.7
percent by s tudents who claim
to be politically conservative.
Among students who said
they are in the m iddle
politically, Stevenson was
favored 35 percent to ZO percent.
Other election facts:
- 81.5 percent of students
normally vote a split ticket and
18.5 vote a straight ticket
- 85 percent said they intend
to vote today, 4.5 perrent were
undecided and 10 percent said

MOM

you.

: Perm Style , )
/ !

1·"""1.
~

Harvest activ;t.:es continued
to progress last week with 3.75
days rated as s ... iUlble for field
work .

results are in (rom the key

Western slates - Colorado,
CalifOrnia, Idaho, Nevada and
Washington.
The results were so up in the
air that in the 100th Congress
the Senate balance could end
up a 5O-SO tie in which case
Republican Vice President
George Bush would cast the
deciding vote on the
organization of the Senate.
Control of the Senate - a
$ISO million roll of the dice for
the 54 sea ts at stake 'determines which party will
elect the committee cbairmen
and contr ol the flow of
legislation for the next two
years. A Democratic takeover
could block further enactment

of Reagan's conservative

agenda, particularly his appointment of judges, including
to the Supreme Court, where
his impact would be felt long
after he left office.

(Senate) Judiciary Committee
headed by Strom Thurmond

than one run by Teddy Kennedy any day."

The 1986 election will almost
cprtainly depart from the
historical tradition that has
seen the president's par'.y lose
an average of 41 seats in the
election held in his sixth year
in office. While Democrats will
easily retain control of the
House, their off-year gains will
be kept to near record lows of
eight to a dozen seats.
Republicans were fa vored to
make significant gains in the
governorships - picking up
from four to eight. Democrats
now hold a 34-16 edge in the
nation's state houses . A
Republican comeback would
give the party a firm base for
better control after the :990
census when legislatures and
governors begin reap portionment of House and
legislative districts.
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SPRINGFIELD (UPIl Some lllinois farmer.: may
have to wait for a prolonged
stretch of dry weather or a
bard winter freeze before they
can put the finishing touzhes
on the 1986 barvest, state
agriculture officials say .

night East Coast time when the

A PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAM

EVER..,..
FORGIVEr

1
1Afte,

Harvest hinges
on drier weather

mined until well after mid-

Reagan made special
mention of that situation in his
final campaign appearances,
saying if Democrats took
control: " We'll find liberals
like a certain fellow from
Massachusetts deciding who
our judges are. I bet you
agree: I'd rather have a

THE WELLNESS CENTER

WILL

I&Cut $25
:Cut $6.5Q

percent of students, 42.8
percent prefer television as a
second information source
- - 21 percent of the
respundents said they attended or listened to the
gubernatorial debate held at
McLeod Theater Oct. 16.
- 89 percent of the persons
polled were white, 6.7 percent
were black, 1.8 percent
hispanic and 1.8 percent of
other racial groups.
University statistics say the
student body is 77.9 percent
white, 8.6 percent black and 1.2
percent hispanic.
The median age of the
survey respondents was 22.5
years old, with the most
frequently recorded age being
21. Students surveyed ranged
in age from 18 to 51.

Students enrolled in their
senior year accounted for 39
percent of aU respondents,
graduate students 27.7 percent, juniors 18.7 percent,
sophomores 9.6 percent and
freshmen comprised 4.8
percent.

impressive if they pick up any
or all of the four close Southern
races in North Carolina .
Alabama , Georgia and
Louisiana. The battle then
moves to '1Je Midwest where
North Dakota and South
Dakota are cliffhangers.
But control of the Senate
probably will not !>e deter-

~ I
1
1
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529-16221
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"·,,oot does it mean to
L. o male in the 8I)'s?
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issues regarding
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7-9 PM
Mississi ppi Room
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RELATIONSHIPS

This group will explore the essenrial
ingredients of healthy a nd meaning,
ful rela tionships & provide skills to
help cr~a[e and maintain positive rc,
lationships in you r life.
Meets 2 weeks begin ning
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4·6 PM
To Register, call 536-4441
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Opinion & Commentary

Big Jim's got what
Stevenson has not
IN 1982, THE ILLINOIS GUBERNATORIAL RACE was Ihe
Midwest's political hit parade. Two-term Incumbenl James
Thompson, victor in bolh instances against. Democrati~
sacrificial lambs, faced hiS flrsl real compellhon In Adlai
Stevenson III.
AL'Cusations and rhetoric new and enough promises were
handed out to fill Democratic and Republican hope chests a
dozen times over. National media paid special altention to Ihe
race which Thompson was sUi'posed to wm handily.
In ' lhe end, Thompson dodged retirement by 5,074 votes.
Stevenson quieUy pulled out of Ihe public spotlight. .
Campaigns, however, like film sequels, lose Ihell' show value
after Ihe plot and characters are rehashed. Thompson and
Stevenson are in Ihe spoUight again. Jobs and farm support top
Ihe issues list again.
BUT IT'S NOT ALL THE SAME. There's one cruel difference,
.
which casts more shadow than light on the challenger.
Wilh so many Q,uarreling Democrats at Ihe local level Ihls
year, the party shifted its energies towar~ playing referee and
away from!ts traditional task, thatof focuslng.voter attention on
its state-o[flce-seekmg March 18 p"mary candidates.
Even Stevenson termed wha~ followed a "disaster. "
Illinoisans nominated two Democratic followers of extremist
Lyndon LaRouche, one each to Ihe lieutenant governor and
secretary of state posts.
St evenson's campaign began to crumble. He abandoned the
Democratic s hip, ditched Ihe radicals, and set sail alone under
Ihe IUinois Solidarity Party banner.
HE TRIED TO STEER AROUND such ensuing gaffes as
enlisting lieutenant governor and secretary of state running
mates wilh a zero populanty rating, hiS own fall from a horse
and a brief logistical entanglement wilh erstwhile activist Ihe
Rev. Charles Koen of Cairo, who haa his own designs on Ihe
slate's highest office.
.
AIlIhis hasn't enhanced his image as a fighter as much as It
has put-lic perreption that Stevenson courts clumsiness and
disaster.
II's Ihis perception of Stevenson's ineptness that's helped
Thompson more than millions of dollars in television commercial time ever could. Thompson's scored a pubbc relations
coup by not acknowledging Stevenson's blunders, letting the
challenger mire himself.
THOMPSON. II WEVER. IS LUCKY he .isn't facing a .v iable
opponent. After 10 years , he's ('('veloped mto an expenenced
gOvernor who haS less of the reform·seeking, lawbook-th!lmping

fire he once had a f ro-..Ik County prosecutor. He melted mto the
same system he alice pledged to reform.
For example, in 1982 he quashed speculation before Ihe election that tax increases were needed to bolster Ihe s tate's coffers.
But a few monlhs later, Thompson drove Ihe state's largest tax
increase ever Ihrough the legislature.
He's also failed to staunch Ihe flow of manufacturing jobs out
of Ihe state, a loss rapidly approaching I million. Thompson
blames Ihis on Ihe national economy, yet hasn' t explained why or
ventured a guess as to what the state could do to cushion Ihe loss.

B TTHE VOTERS DON'T PAY ATTENTION to Thompson's
"mistakes," at least not like Ihey do Stevenson's. Thompson
seems to have acquired President Reagan's Teflon-like
characteristics.
About the only complaintlhe voters have is that Thompson's
been in too long, but Ulat's not enough to warrant a changing of
Ihe guard. At Ihe same time, Ihey give Ihe budding Governor-forlife Thompson points for being more people oriented than
Stevenson.
We agree. Stevenson appears uncomfortable in large groups of
people and has tried to woo support one p'"rson at a time, which
doesn't impress an electorate used to pohticians, like Thompson,
who grab for bushels of votes at once.
FURTHERMORE, HIS AND THE DEMOCRATS' ignorance
regarding Ihe LsRouchies are wbat put Ihem in Ihe fix they're in
now, and big-tin Ie politics allows for only one big error. Too bad
Stevenson didn't wail until after becoming governor to blunder.
He should've known he couldn't run on his famous name alone.
We endorse Thompson with L,e condition that Ihe voters keep
his mind off tax increases and on cl)USe cleaning. A IitUe bit of
governrr..",t reform goes d long way toward benefiting
illinoisans.
Stevenson should 1001< for an ignorance cure, not for votes.

Doonesbury
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Letters

Gray should be re-elected
I am writing on behalf of a
group of Soulhern illinois
citizens, most of them af-

filiated wilh the academic
community, regarding the
22nd Congressional District
candidates standing for
election Nov. 4. After careful
consideration we are urging
Ihe re-eleclion of Rep. Ken
Gray on Iht basis of his
position and record on issues
affecting the district and
nation.
Here are some of our findings :

assistance in order to achieve

peacefu l co-existance and
human r ights in aU nations.
He stands for a balanced
budget, not by cutting social
programs, but by emphasizing
Ihe need to reduce waste and
unnecessary fundin g of
military expansions and ad-

and of harnessing science and
technology to improve the
quality oflife.
Gray
also
supports
recOJl;nl tion of the sacrifices

He supports public education
on aU levels, from grade school

that veterans have maae and
has voted to extend medical
care for service-connected
disabilities .
venturism.
He has voted for sanctions
He favors a permanent cost- against Ihe government of
of-living allowance for Social South Africa, for continued
Security pensioners . He support to Ihe United Nations
supports Medicare, Medicaid and our Western allies and for
and olher domestic programs a strong and efficient defense
for Ihe elderly.
establishment.
He has sponsored public
Gray has, in Ihe past two
works and locaJ improvements years , rea ched toward
for Southern Dlinois com- statesmanship status. While

voted for coal research and for
bills tbat include appropriations for basic science
and medical r!:Scarch and for
student aid.
,
He has voted against
military aid to Nicaragua
" Contras" and has supported
negotiations to settle 10ternational disputes . He
supports
educational,
technological and agricultural

bolster . the Farm Credit
System .
He has voted for Ihe tax
reform bill on Ihe basis of its
purpose to provide taxpayers
wilh a fair and equitable policy
that will give relief to low
mcome families and will not
place an unfair burden on the
middle class.
He is in favor of a
moratorium on nuclear testing

to lhe university level. He has

munities and has worked to

seeking to bring the benE.fits of

government projects, tourism,
and pliblic works to Soulhern
Illinois, he has also emerged
as a political advocate of
natioanllegislation that favors
all Americans.
Given Ihe alternatives in Ihe
November election, there is no

~~:;!~

tdhb.,t r!3~~."~
A.J . Auerbach, Carbondale.

Survey sheds light on abortion
In Ihe interest of informing followed by these questions :
lbe voters on Ihe right-to-life
I ) If Congress passes this or
issue prior to Ihe Nov. 4 a similar amendment, which
election, Jackson County Right would overturn Ihe Roe vs.
to Life, Inc. surveyed Ihe Wade decision, would you
candidates for Jackson County support its ratification in
treasurer, county clerk, shernf ilhnois?
and the Jackson County Board.
2)
Would you s upport
The survey does not represent legislation to restrict abortion
an endorsement of any can- and set forlh Ihe I.'ublic policy
didate but is intended to thatlllinois is agamst abortion
provide Jacksoll Coutny voters and its promotion?
wilh a guide to Ihe candidates 3) Would you suport a ban on
on Ihis important issue.
tax funding of abor tion, exc~
Each candidate was sent a
copy of a suggested Human ~:J. ~f~'llh~r~revent
Life Amendment to Ihe U.S.
The following Jackson
Constitution, which would County candidates responded
protect Ihe right to life of aU "Yes" to aU questions : Lanny
buman beings from fer- Rednour (R) for Treasurer ;
tilization un til natural dealh, Sandra J . Catt (R) for C~;.:;}ty

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Clerk; Lyle Attig (R) for
County Board District 3; A.
Darnecea Moultrie (0) for
County Board District 4; and
Darryl Ray Wisel} (R ) for
Coutny Board Districe 5.
Board Candidate David E .
Conrad (0 ) for District 5

~:,;"r..~~ed0:::0

':;3 9~~~0~

question
two
modifications.

with

The remaining Jackson
County candidates have not
completed and returned the
surley form by Oct. 29 and,
Iherefore, are not included. Rose Marie Nowacki,
president, Jackson County
Right to Life, lnc.

Race to Novelllber
Election Day
Governor

Election '86
goes to polls

III. Hous., i16th

U.S. 22nd

The culmination of another election
season is today's election. Here's a
final rundown on the candidates you' ll
see On the ballot:
St..enaon

GOVERNOR - Republican James
Thompson, seeking an unprecedented
fourth term, faces third-pa r ty
challenger Ad lai Stevenson, who is
backed by the Democratic Party.
Stevenson left the Democratic ticket to .which he was elected in the spring
prunary - to avoid running with
Democratic lieutenan t governor
candidate Mark Fairchild, + m
Stevenson considers a political extremist. Technically, the Democrats
have no guberna tor ial candidate.
Thompson defeated Stevenson in the
last gubernatorial election by the
narrowest marllin in state history.
Thompson's running mate is incumbent Lt. Gov. George Ryan.
Stevenson's running mate is Michael J .
HowleltJr.
SECRETARY OF STATE Republican incumbent Jim Edgar
faces a challenge from Democratbacked, Illinois Solidarity Party
nominee Jane Spirgel. The nominal
Democratic candida te is Janice Har t.
Edgar touts his tough stand against
drunken driving. Spirgel wants to
register voters at driver's license
examining stations.
22ND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

- Incumbent Kenneth Gray, D-West
Frankfort, is facing his second
challenge from Republican Randy
Patchett of Marion. Gray said he
wants to bring jobs to SouUJern lllinois.
Patchett supports Pr<'Sident Reagan's
economic plans and :lid to Central
America!! rebels.
U.S. SENATE - Democrat Alan
Dixon, seeking a second term, faces a
challenge from Republican Judy
Koehler. Dixon, a Belleville native,
said he wants to introduce a tax amnesty bill. Koehler, a state representative, said her plans parallel
President Reagan's .
InATTORNEY GENERAL cumbent Neil Hartigan, a Democrat, is
running against Republican Bernard
Carey. Hartigan said he has increased
e nforcemen t of env i ronmental
protection laws . Carey said he wants to
elminate regional attorney general
offices.

Thompson

Jackson Co. Sh.rlff

N•••

Kllqullt

COMPTROLLER Democratic
incUl)lbent Roland Burris is running
against Republican State Sen . Adeline
Geo-Karis. Burris, an SlU-C graduate,
has proposed state tax changes he says
would offset changes in federal tax
laws. Geo-Karis, a l 4-year member of
the Illinois General Assembly, opposes
Burris' plan.
STATE TREASURER - Former
state treasurer Jerry Cosentino faces a
challenge from Springfield Mayor
Mike Houston. Democrat Cosentino
said he wants to encourage the purchase of Illinois-made products.
Republican Houston said he wants to
provide training programs for local
government
treasurers .
116lh LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT -

Twelve· year incumbent Bruce
Richmond, D-Murphysboro, faces
Republican challenger Herman Wright
of Anna. Richmond, former Murphysboro mayor, said he is a booster
for education, agriculture and tourism.
Wright, former chairman of the Union
County Industrial Board, said he wants
to reform workmen's compensation
laws.
59TH SENATE DISTRICT Democratic incumbent Glenn Poshard
of Carterville is running against
Republican
R ichard
Simmons .
Posbard said he wants to improve local
jails and help farm and coal industries.
Simmons, a Mflrion businessman,
we"t!; to develop a wood pulp industry
and help small businesses .
li7th Lll GISLATIVE DISTRICT James R,,,,, D-Christopher, is running

Gray

Patchatt

Wright

County Clerk

Harrell

County Tr.asurer

Catt

for a fifth term against Doris Boynton,
R-Marion. Rea said he would use his
background in community development to encourage economic growth.
Boynton, a business consultant, said
she wants to protect the coal industry
and help senior citizens.
1I8th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT Democrat David Phelps of Eldorado is
running for a second term against
Republican Guy Lahr of Metropolis.
Phelps said he wants to diversify industrial development. Lahr, a lawyer,
said he wants to develop river transportation.
COUNTY SHERIFF -

Richmond

Democratic

incumbent William J . Kilquist faces a

if~~~jq~~ is~~r:: ~~:,~

officer training and cooperation with
area law enforcement agencies. Ness,
an assistant professor of law enforcement at SlU-C, wants to start a
citizens' crime watch committee and a
youth officer program .
COUNTY CLERK Democrat
Robert Harrell, 12-year incumbent, is
running against Republican Sandra
Catl. Harrell said he has created
money-saving programs that bave
become models for other counties. Catt
said she wants to improve election
procedures in Jackson County.
COUN TY
TREASURER
De,!"ocratic
incum bent Shirley
Dillinger Booker faces Republican
c.hallenger Lanny R. Rednour. Booker,
ftrst ek~Wd treasurer in 1976, said she
plans to continue modernization of the
office. Rednour, a former bank officer,

Rednour

Booker

wants to implement weekend office
hours.
COUNTY BOARD
Eight
Democrats. and six Republicans are
V},ng for eight board seats in Jackson
County.
In District 1. Democrat Lawrence F
Dietz of DeSoto is running againsi
Republican William Alstat of
Vergennes.
In District 2, Democrat Robert
Koehn of Gorham L. running against
Republican James Gladson of Murphysboro.
In District 3, Democrat Eugene
Chambers of Murphysboro is running
~:~h~s~~~~bljca_n Lyle Attig of
In District 4, Democrat A. Darnecea

~~u::eRea:Ub1i:at;A'::t1~n; MiJ~~'

Carbondale.
In District 5, two seats are up for
grabs. Democrat Loreta Kay Allen of
Carbondale is running against
Republican Randall Stearns of Murphysboro for a full term on the board.
Democrat David Conrad of Murphs y borQ is running against
Republican Darryl Ray Wisely of
Murphysboro to fill an unexpired term.
In District 6, Democrat Mae Nelson
of Carbondale is running unopposed.
to District 7, Democrat Doris
Weav~r of Carbondale is running
unopposed.
REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS - Donald L. Brewer, DMurphysboro, is running unopposed.
He is a Murphysboro school admirn:;trator and chairman of the John
A. Logan College Board of Trustees.

Amendments to state constitution set for vote
By Brett Ye.e5
Staff Wriler

Amendments to the state
constitution that would allow
judges to deny bail for pen.ons
charged with felony offenses
that carry a mandatoryl,rison
sentence, and that woul allow
property tax exemptions for
veterans' organizations will be
decided by voters Tuesday.
The section of the Illinois
Constitution regarding bail
and habeas corpus says that
anyone charged with a crime
is eligible for bail, except in
cases that involve "capital
offenses and offenses for which
a life imprisonment may be
imposed as a consequence of
conviction where the proof is
evident or the presumption
great."
TIlE PROPOSED amendment, however, adds that
persons can be denied bail if

they a re charged with felonies
that carry a mandatory prison
sentence, if " proof is evident
and the presumption great"
against that person, and if the
court decides after a hearing
that the defendent "poses a
real and present threat to the
safety of any person."

TIlE ARGUMENT contends
that the pro~ed amendment
would allow Judges to deny bail
to persons charged with
"armed robbery, aggravated
arson, aggravated kidnapping,
heinous battery , sale or
delivery of a controlled s ubstance on or n~.ar school
property, calculated criminal
cannabis
conspiracy ,
residential burglary and
criminal sexual assault cases
not involving family members."
An argument opposing the
amendment presented in the
same pUblication asserts that
if the amendment is passed
more people could be denied
bail and the costs for detention
"are likely to increase
significantly."

AN ARGUMENT in favor of
the amendment presented in a
publication from the Illinois
secretary of state asserts that
the state constitution allows
defendents " cbarged with
serious and violent crimes" to
be released on bail "even
thougb they might pose a
serious threat to the community."
An added clause to the
proposed amendment says
that the state will reimburse
THE ARGUMENT in the
costs incurred by local
governments as a result of publication in favor of tax
exemption on property used
denying bail.

exclusively by veteran 's
organizations says that
vete r ans '
organizations
provide a service to their
commun ities by funding
support homes for veterans
and their child.ren, by dona ting
equipment to hospitals, by
establishinK summer camp
scholarships for children and
by sponsoring activities to
honor America '5 war heroes.
Tbe argument continues that
rising costs are forcing many
veterans' post homes to close
and that a tax exemption
would ease the financial
burden
for
veterans '
organizations.
TIlE PROPOSED amw!!·
ment says the state will
reimburse local governments
for the revenue lost from
property tax exemptions for
veteran's organizations.
The argument against the

tax exemption says tbat the
proposed amendment would
deny the state another source
of revenue, that schools, roads
and other projects would
suffer as a .- esult and that "at
a time of growiug deficits and
riSing costs, it makes no sense
to narrow the U:.."< base bv
granting additional exemptions. " It also adds that to
replace lost funds the state
may find it necessary to increase property and income
taxes.
The referenda on the
Jackson County ballot asks
voters if the Jackson County
Board should be authorized to
tax at a rate not to exceed .025
percent of the equalized
assessed value of all taxable
property within Jackson
County. Tbe referenda says
the tax would be used to fund
social services for senior
citizens in the county.
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Jacobsen has 'mixed feeling~:;' en release
WIESBADEN, West Ger. "an y ( UPIl
David
Jacobsen, freed by pro-Iranian
Shiite Moslems, arrived from
Lebanon today after 17 months
in captivity, saying he had
" mixed feelings " because
other American hc>stages are
still " in hell."
" I can' t tell you how very,
very happy 1 am here today,"
Jacobsen told reporters on his

arrival

at

the

Army's

Wiesbaden Air Base.
"But, they are really mixed
feelings, " he said, referring to
the five American hostages he
left behind in Lebanon. " The
guys are in hell and we' ve got
to get them out. "
HOURS LATER, President
Reagan :;aid during a campa ign appearance in Las
Vegas, Nev., thaI the United
States is working througb
channels " that 1 cp.n' t discuss"
to win the release of other
American hostages from
Lebanon.
Asked if other releases were

imminent, tile president said :

" There's no
now. We' ve
that but we
breaking

way to tell right
been working on
have had heart·
disappointment

before."
Jacobsen was checked into
the hospital at the air base
near Frankfurt soon after his

arrival.
DOCTORS
AND
psychological evaluators gave

him good reports.
" Although Mr. Jacobsen is
tired, our initial impression is
that he is physically in very
good condition," Col. Ken
Moffett, commander of U.S.
Air Force Regional Medical
Center at Wiesbaden. told a
news briefing.
" It also seems that he has
dealt with the stress of his

captivity

extremely welJ ,

U

Moffett said. "The initial
examination did not reveal any
evidence of physical abuse."
Moffett said some of the
hospital patients came out of
thell" rooms to greet Jacobsen
"'hen he was admitted for
te.;ling.
.

HE SAm JACOBSEN lost a
few pounds in captivity and
that it was too early to say
whether he might suffer any
lingering physical or
psychological problems.
Jacobsen sported ~ I!"immed
beard and was clad in a
maroon sweater with blue and
tan stripes and brown trousers
when be arrived. He looked
haggard but was talka.tive and
ObViousl!: in good sr.irits

Hopes that five other
American hostages in Lebanon
also might be freed soon were
dampened by the (act that
Wa ite, who tried to negotia te
their relesase, left Beirut with
Jacobsen.

months in captivity.
Church of England hostage
mediator Terry Waite ac·
companied Jacobsen to West
Germany in a governmentchartered orange and white
Learjet that landed at the air
base at 11 : 45 a .m . After a brief
news conference, he was taken
in a black limousine to the Air
Force' s nearby R egency
Medical Center for medical
tests.

backs," said Jacobsen's

BUT BEFORE he slipped
again out of public view,
Jacobsen thanked President

in~~~ecfa~:seEn~~rt~, au:,r

Huntington Beach, Calif., and

daughter Dianne Duggan, 25,
of Long Beach, C.. lif., and
L' ,eir sJ>OU.Ses. Onlookers who
'"E!CogDlzed them broke into
applause as tbe family
boarded thei r plane.
Jacobsen, 55, was kidnapped
in Beirut on May 28, 1985, by
six armed men as he walked in
front of American University
Hospital, where he was chief
administrator.
After 17 months of prayers
and disapPOintments, the
emotional roUer coaster ended
for his family Sunday wilt';

A
50%

Their father, the children
believe, is unaware that he is
scheduled to become a
grandfather for the first and
second times in December and
February when his daughter
and Paul's wife give birth.
Both marriages took place
after Jacobsen was kidnapped.
The famil y bad made
numerous trips to Washington,
D.C., to attempt to pressure

: Lim itlper
P'ZZO

"But even with my father's
release, we can't forget about
the other hostage families.
We'll continue to work for their
release."
Eric Jacobsen said that
judging from television pic·
lures, his father appeared to
have "~ed quite a bit" and
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negotiating (or hjs release ,
" This is going to be different
than the rest of our trips back

there when we were in an
adv~:-sarial atmosphere, " said
Paul Jacobsen as the family
left ft'l" the capital on the first
leg of a scheduled 15·bour trip.
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. Retail $36
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Department that Jacobsen had
been released by the Islamic
Jihad and would be flown to a
hospital in Wiesbaden for an
extensive
medical

Paul, 28, as the family boarded
a night at International Air·
port en route to Wiesbaden,
West Germany .
" This is going to be a real
Thanksgiving. "

MOM

EVER,
FORGIVEr

~:r~~ ~ ~~~"fne ~;

Family of freed hostage
awaits 'real Thanksgiving'
LOS ANGELES ( UP!) With 17 months of anguish
behind them, the family of
freed hostage David Jacobsen
left Monday for a reunion they
predicted would be a " real
ThanYJ;giving" and vow"<l to
work for the release of other
U.S . llostages.
" It feels Ii (e hundreds of
pounds have b een lifted off our

WILL

Reagan and the U.S. officials
who worked for his release .

q
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High Court
tests policies
of Rotarians
(UPI) in a major
reVIew of ml\Dlbership policies
of single-sex organizations,
agreed Mooday to decide if
Rotary clubs may shut their
doors to women in a case that
could reach all the way to the
Boy Scouts.
The justices wiil hear
arguments this term from the
board of directors of Rotary
International, which is aJ)pealing a ruling by the Court of
'ppeals of California
requiring it to reinstate a club
whose charter was revoked
when it admitted female
members.
The lower court ruled in
March that Rotary was subject to a s~te l~w prohibiting
sex discnrruna tion ID business
establishments. U the justices
agree, it could spell the end to
men-only Rotary clubs in the
United States.
The Rotary, in seeking high
court review saw even greater
consequences, noting that
courts in California bave
extended the reach of the state
law 10 the Boy Scouts aDd
Boys' Clubs.
Rolary
International
President M.A.T. Caparas, of
the Philippines, said, " I hope
that the court w'U sustain the
rights of a person to associate
with whomever he wants a
basic right guaranteed by i.be
First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution. "

~~
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said that in
the ROtary's
Legislative
the Rotary
club (or men.

He said women "should enjoy

the right to have clubs for
women only. if they wish. AD
people should have the right to
assOCiate with whom they
please."
In a landmark ruling in 1984.
the Supreme Court ruled that a
Minnesota anti-discrimination
law required the all-male
Jaycees to accept women as
members.
The courl also agreed to
hear a .!Rse concerning
charges the Mormon Church
discriminates on the basis of
reUgion. The case brought by
the Mormons and the federal
government seeks review of a
dec ·.sion that found unconstitutional portions of a
federal law exempting
churches
from
laws
prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of religion.
At issue in the Rotary case is
wbether the group is -like the
Jaycees -a commercial
organizatioo that sbould be
accessible to people regardless
of gender. or a smaller. more
private group worthy of the
First Amendment guarantee
of freedom of associatioo.

Clarification
A photo caption in Monday's
Daily Egyptian incorrectly
listed the builder of a
Halloween submarine. The
sub's builders were Dennis
Owens; a juni"" iii •.viatioo.
and Rodney Olson. a S<:Ilior in
arehltecture.
A man dressed as Adolph
Hille:. who was atop the~sub,
was a bystander wOO
&t.cerd the craft sborlly
ore
it w&S destroyed by memben
of the crowd. Olson said the
Hitler look-alike bad ootbing to
do with conslructioo of the sub.
and that the boa t's builders
bad never seen the man before
he jumped 9board the submarine.
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Caparas also
F..t>ruary 1986
Internatiunal
Council voted
should remain a
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. . . . . ...- sneaking

Morlon Brando Is ...

Jay Larson. aecond from left, hl.tory major. placea a ring
on the hend of hI. new bride Bethann P.lm .... apeech
pathology ••t their wedding c ...emony Friday at the Here
.tatue. near Morrl. Llbr.ry. P.lm ... •• children
TImothy.left, .nd Jon.than watch the nuptial. cloaely.

Wlnnerof8

Monday to review attempts by
two cities to end more than 10
years of mandatory school
busing in a move that may
spur other scbools to dismantle
court-ordered desegregation
plans.
The j ustices, without
comment, rejected an appeal
by black parents in NorfOlk.
Ya .• of a lower ~ourt ruling
that said the scbool district
could stop busing elementary
students because it bad successfully desegregated.
The justices also denied an
appeal in an Oklahoma City

See Directa<y fa< Showtimes

Academy Awards

lil
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Supreme Court actions
may affect desegregation
WASHINGTON (UP!) Tbe Supreme Court refused

into town!

011 TIll
WAT. . . . .IIT

busing case, lea ving intact a
ruling that the school board
could not t.enninate its busing

program at the elementary
level without fIrSt getting court
approval.
William Bradford Reynolds.
head of the Justice Depart-

~~tu,.,ci~~~c~vis~
enable other Gchools to
" proceed along lines similar to
wbat Norfolk did."
But he said the administration. which opposes
busing, would neither "encourage or discourage them"
to do so.
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frUit, hOI vegetables and two hot soups and beverage.
Specially PffCed 1 1 a.m . -4 p.rn , Mon -Sat
Good thru 11·22-86. No coupon necessary

--~---~--Ribeye
Steak
Chopped Steak • Chicken Brenst

r,.

I Dinner • Dinner • Dinner
$799 2
$699
$4 49
•
'or
•
I 2 'or
___
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Audubon Society
meeting slated

Native artist
to perform
songs, dance

Th" Sou thern Illino is
Audubon Society will meet at
7:30 p.m. Friday at the First
Federal Savings and Loan, 500
W. Main.
Char les DeSelice of Cape
Girar'Jeau, Mo., will discuss
" Native Plants of Southern
Ill i nois and Southeas t
Missouri."

By Mary Wllnl_ lkl
Entertainment Editor

P erforming artist Georgia
WetUin·Larsen, whose Indian
name is Whirling Cloud
Woman, is offering a n evening
of
native
Am e r ic an
philosophy, story and song at8
p.m. Friday on the Calipre
Stage.
D escen d e d f rom t h e
American Indian AssinoboineDakota na tions, Wettlin·
Larsen opposes attempts to
assimila te na tive Americans
into mainstream American
culture. For the past decade,
she has worked to perpetuate
native American theater art
= e a~eri~nsOf
their culture.

FORGIVE ,
YC)U.

At K inko'. , Klf... ervice m eaD. cODvenient, high
quality copies and reduced prices. It does not mean
Hyou' rc o n your own." In our self-service cen ters we
provide you plen ty of copien with a range of capabilities.
And a friendiy, belpful staff.
K inko's. W e 'll help you help younelf.

kklko'S

Great COPIeS. Great people

A na tive of Cass, Minn.,
WetUin·Larsen also works as a
consultant for National Publio
Radio and has received a ..
Minnesota State Arts grant.

~~eVa~~r:'o~

MOM

EVE~

SELF-SERVE.
NOT SELF.HELP.

r~fa~

their traditional stories and
songs.
In her performance,
Wbirling Cloud W<>man will
accompany herself with a
drum made for ber by her
grandfather.
" The drum is the center of
the native American musical

WILL

On the .slanel . Across from S.I.U.
549-07. .

traditinn," Wettlinl-Larsen
during a Bemidji,
Minn., perfonnance. " It is the
earth's heart beat. As women
have the power to give and
sustain life, so does the drum.
'!bey are two great powers."
She a dded, " Women com·
plete the circle not by playing
~laiDed

the drum, but by singing

around it."

Tickets for the performance
$2.50 and may be pur.
ebased through the Speech·
Comtounications office or at
the door. The Calipre Stage is
00 the second n oor of the SIU
Communications building.

are

Route 51 bridge on schedule
for targeted fall '87 completion
~f=
Tbe bridge will CClSt a bout bikes and emergency vehicles
$2.2 mlllIoo, he said .
when needed."
The bridge tha t runs over
Another purpose of the
U.S. Route SI from University
The bridge will be the second bridge is to carry the utilities
Park to campus near McAn- across U.S. Route SI. The other that are CWTeDUy under the
drew Stadium will be com· connects East and West train tracks, Gosncll said. The
pleted 00 ~~e, a Car· campus near Anthony Hall.
utilities have to be moved
• Two bridges are needed in because of plans to depress 'the
boodale offic131said.
.
.
the area because of the high railroad tracks, he said.
~ bndge will .he ready for densi ty of living quarters 00
use next year pnor to the fall East campus Gosnell said
"The bridge will hold the
semes ter ,
said Eldon
'
.
utilities such as telephone lines
Gosne ll, director of the
" Counts show tbat several
Railroad Relocation Unit in thousand students cross the and steam lines because it is
Carbonda le.
Construction train tracks every day " more cosUy to keep them
underground," Gosnell said.
began in December 1985.
Gosnell said. ' ·These studen'ts
consist of residents of Boomer
" Preliminary items had to Allen and Wright halls. ThiS
be done, such as cutting out also includes Southern Hills
trees and putting up a safety and students who live on Wall
fence , before construction Street in The Quads and
could actually star t," Gosnell Meadow Ridge."
said.
One of. the primary purposes
of the bndge IS safety, he said .
.When completed, the bridge
" It will elimina te coofiicts
will be 1,800 feet long including between trains, pedestrians
two legs. One leg will brancli
o(f toward University Park and the highway," Gosnen
the other toward Soutbeni said. " It will also ac·
Hills, Gosnell said.
commodate the handicapped,
It

ILLINOIS KAPPA CHAPTER

Thank You, Brothers
For The Honor
You Have Given Me
Dale W. Reiman
I Love My Fraternity

SHIPPING
OVERSEASJ
Malaysia - Nigeria - Tha ila nd
Kenya - Iraq - Ira n - Europe
South Ame rica - Middle East
To Over 100 countries Worldwide

Video Games

SHOPPING FOR OVERSEASl

RELAX & ENJOY

Televisions, VCR 's, Cameras, Stereos
Trunks and Luggage
Major ,~ppliances and Small rlousewares

220 Volt 50 Cycle

Our Biggest Sale Ever!
(e. II for detlils)

ABACO INTER NATIO NAL SHIPPERS, INC

1-800-321·::1J69
2020 N. Raci ne , C hicallo, iL 60614
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Ladies Play Free

a s andwich &. a game
of billiards
fo r lunch or

Kissinger suing
Penthouse over
exclusive story
NEW YORK (UPI)
Former Secretary o[ Sta te
Henry Kissinger [ailed
Monday in a bid to stop
distribution or the December
issue o[ Penthouse. but he filed
a $10 million suit over an
" unauthorized" interview Ulat
was promoted as an exclusive.
Lawyers [or Kissinger
sought an injunction in state
Supreme Court in Manhattan
to prevent Penthouse from
distributing the holiday issue,
whic h appeared on some
newsstands last week but is
due out nationally Tuesday.
But Justice Beatrice
Shainswit ruled it was too late
to grant the restraining order.
Bob Guccione. Penthouse
editor and publisher .
threatened to sue Kissinger's
lawyers [or " bringing
frivolous action which they
must have known in advance
could not have succeeded."
Earlier he had labeled
Kissinger's efforts to block
distribution or the magazine
" unconstitutional" and said
" wha t he is seeking is prior
restra int .which any self·
respecting law firm in this
nation knows will not be
granted since it is entirely
unconstitutional. ..
He had no comment on the
$10 million suit filed on
Kissinger's behalf.
The suit charges Penthouse.
journalist Russell Warren
Howe aod the magazine's
distributor with " breach of an

Turnover
DaYid K..rby. 31. 01 Cotbga Hili • • wa. drlYlng a umltrall...
IrucIc hauling flour y• •t on Rout. 148 whan Mary May.....

82. 01 Murphy.bon>. drow. from a driveway Into K..rby·.
path. K. .rby awanad to avoid May..... car and the
umltrall... roIlad ·ow... whll. .klddlng down an am-

bankmanL K..rby and a pa...ng.... Gary Untabrlnk. 40. of
South Roxana. w.... tak.n to SL Jonph·. Hospital In
Murphy.bon>. whar. Untabrlnk wa. treatad and rei ......
K..rby wa. tran.l_ad to SL Anthony'. Hos:>ltal In AI
May.... _ . not hurt.

oral agreement," fraud and

violations of
business laws.

New

York

The winner is •..
a chicken family
By John Baldwtn
Stalf W rfter

The Halloween costume
contest Saturday drew 2.450
participants. and produced not
only three winners. as plan·
ned. but an additional
originality winoer. said Jim
Prowell. chairman of the
Halloween Core Committee.
The chicken family . three
roosters. three hens and six
chicks. won first prize - a trip
for four to Chase Park Plaza
Hotel in SI. Louis. Mo. Besty
Brown accepted the award for
the chicken family .
LitOe PCO{lle With Hats. two
people weanng b,, ~e hats that
came down uv er tbelr
sboulders with faces painted
on their stomachs. took s...:ood
place. Rhonda Maoo accepted
a color television for Little
People With Hats.
Popeye. Sweet Pea. Olive
Oyl and the gang won third
prize. Paul Bryant accepted
the stereo for Popeye and
gang.
Dressed as The Creature
!rom Campus Lake. Rick
Asaturian won fourth place.
Prowell said the fourth prize,
$35 in casb. was awarded on
the s pot because Asaturian's
costume. wbich consisted of
big green feet and hands.
seaweed and a styrofoam
headpiece with horns beer
cans on it was considered
unique.

Prowell said Asaturiari·s
costume was accurate in looks
aodsmell.
Tbe judges: Prowell .
executive director or the
Carbondale Cbamber of
Commerce ; Mary Jane
Dwyer WSIU promotions ;
Trisb • Richey. director of
tourism; Greg Richey. a mine
worker; and Sbe1ly Fichtel. of
Public Relations Student
Society or Ame';ca .
Prowell said the contest took
three hours to judge.
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Briefs
COMPUTING AFFAIRS is
offering an MVS Transition
workshop 2-3 p.m. today in
Faner 1222. To register call
453-4361, Ext. 260.
SIU AMATEUR Radio Club
meets 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Student Center Saline Room.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Association meets 7
tonight in Student Center
Kaskaskia Room. Slides and
ftlm on Singapore will be
shown.
DATA
PROCESSING
Management
Association
meets 7 tonight in Lawson 15l.
Leon P . Stevens, owner and
founder of Galt Co., will speak
on "How to Start a Bussiess in
information Cousulting."
BAPTIST
STUDENT
Ministries meets 7 :30 tOnight
in Baptist Student Center
AuditOrium, 701 W. Mill St.
PHI KAPPA Phi honor
SOCiety will have a reception to
honor merit s cholar s,
presidential scholars and
graduate fellowship recipients
6:30-7 :30 tonight in Student
Center International Lounge.
:-o~ information call Carolyn

De/lverv
549.1013
Donow, 536-2301 or Jolynn
Smith, s:MHi67l.

meet 7 p.m. Wednes:..ay in
Communications 1032.

NON-mADITIONAL STUDENTS Peer Support Group
will have its first meeting 34:30 p.m. today in Quigley
Lounge. Group will discuss
registration, financial aid amI
advisement.

SIGMA DELTA Chi, Society
for Professional Journalists,
will meet 4:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Commurucations 1032.
William F. Wrigbt, a visiting
lecru.."l'x, will speak.

SIU SKI Club will meet 8
p.m. Wednesday at Rec Center

FELOWSHIP OF Christian
Students meet 7: 30 L"lIight at
tbe Newman Cp.nler. A
videotape, "Free ~·o Be Me, "
by J ohn Pov.'e!!, will be shown.

Conference Room.

CAREER DEVEWPMENT
Center is offering an applying
to graduate and professional
school workshop 3-4: 30 today
in Quigley 106.
pm SIGMA Epsilon meets 7
tonight in Lawson 201.

CAREER COUNSELING is
sponsoring
a
stop
procrastina ting workshop 3-5
p:m. Wednesday in Student
Center Mississippi Room.
PROFESSOR MINOR invites students to " The Creative
Strip. What Does it Create? "
lecture and discussion 3:354:50 p.m . today in Communications 1018.
ALPHA EPLISON Rho will

CHEMISTRY

~

_mil

!If ____

Delivery
521 S.lIlinois

DAILY SPICIALS
MON . Reuben Dog, Fry & Med . Drink •........... • 2.50
TUE. Double Dog , Fry & Mad . Drink ..... . .. . . 52.50
WED .

Polish Sousage , Fry & Mad Drink . . . .. . . 52.50

THUR _ Italian Sausage , Fry & Mad . Drink . .. . .. 52.7S
FRI. Bratwurst , Fry & Mad. Drink ....... .. . .. 52_50
Eve:rday All DAY DEAt
2 Dogs/ Fry

*2."

",(;;ncl,"•• mu" o,d . onions. pickl ••)

Italian

Bee,

Fry&Sm . Drlnk
'2.99

LATE NIGHT
Dog 'n' Fry

n ...

AND

Biochemistry will sponsor a
seminar "CirCular Dichroism
Spectroscopy with Nanosecond
Time Resolution, " by
professor David Kliger of the
University of California, at 11
a.m. today in Student Center
Mackinaw Room.
BIOCHEMISTRY

JOUR-

NAL Club will present "Tbe

Terminal RNA Stem-Loop
Structure and 80bp of Spacer
DNA Are Required for the
Formation of 3' Termini of Sea
Urchin H2A mRNA·' by
Dushyanthy Nandarjah 4 p.m.
in Neckers 218.

Substitutes
open classes
in Homer
By United Press International
Substitute teachers crossed
picket lines Monday in Homer
to prepare for the opening of
school and a Sunday night

r:N~tia~g~"d"i~n :;o:~~:::

strike.
Classes were to resume
Tuesday for 360 kind....:arlen

through high school students in
Homer, but striking teachers
asked parents to keep their
children home. The 30 teachers
struck Oct. 17.
The hirin of substitutes will
prolong ~e strike, union
president Regina Woonlner
said, because "the school
( board) is going to think they
can run school without us."
"It will keep the board from
bargaining with us," sbe said.

Correction
Drayton Roose is Undergraduate
Student
Organization student welfare
commissioner. His tiUe was
incorrecUy stated in Friday's
Daily Egyptian.

Puzzle answers

M

Ybe not' Wh

t,lke (hance,? Whether

yo u 're graduating thi erne ter, nex t , or in Augu t,
now') th e time to get you r G rad udte Port rait taken.
It 's q ui ck, easy to d o, and w ill m ake Mom I 'er
happy.

WILL

MOM
EVEIt
FORGIVE'~
yOU.
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T

md ke up a mis;ed appointm e nt, call 536-7768 .

But hurry, th e photog raph er leaves oo n , and pace
is limited. Do it for Mom . For Now. Foreve r.
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11J98oS'
:HJI Am HA \II be.rt toht!. but
'lOVe OM or two (IOOd motHI. hom ••
felt.
OIJr od MlKdol. HotM>.,
Jrtd.r mobll. hom•• for r.rtl. Coli
457-7351. 529·5177.
11-6-16 . . . . . . . . . _ . ' .11105.
LARGE EFROENCY FUINISHED op".
N.-or compus . lath. f,,1/ kllt:h.n. AC_

s..

" '",onl Hlllid. rt." dOG' 10 Sol"kl
lo"rtdromol. 5"'·699O.
"-6·16 ., . . . . . . . . . . . 25lflo54
ClUTEIVlllE. I AND , bdrm. ""'_
furn . poel OK, low rot.,
Ine/.
tl5-'S55. 457·6956. 5"·1735,
If - IO·16 ,., .. ....... __ ''''1056
5P'ACIOUS I AND , b.droom . low
rot • . eotpel. AC,
529· 1735.
457·6956.
11 · 17-16 ..........
. 25571061
'801M U" 5101n . N. Il A",., "Ito".
54'--4"'• • 57-7313. 457·2270.
1I -6·16
• • •• • '1941054

we""

wo''''.

2607AmlI1IL___"
___
- ~_

]

c:I".,_

r.","

Iona'..

~:

"rop.r',.

W " g hl

~:-:': .. _., __ .. _....aoS2

IFFfOI(HCY ,.".r. FUllPN,IHlO, 1190
mo . W ...... pokJ ..,.. _
. pe'- ....

low "",,,,.. _ A_fl cab'. o.c :20 ' . . . . . _ . CoIl nt-MIWI.

11 -6·16 . . • • . . . . . . • '41OtbS.
I IEOK)()M HOUSE. flJf"rt,.Md.

r,: ;:-::. ~::;:~5';:':'~;;

5:30pm.
11 ·5·16 • • • . .. .•.••• . ''''SIbS]
NICE aEAN 3 bdrm. !'1O . N .....
flll'rtll~ ortd eo,.".1. clo •• 10 I.-c:. 7
mo ' -••. n '·3S11 ot" 529, '170_
11-6·16 ........
. ... "501054
COlDEN. SP'AOOU5 3 bdrm ~.....
ocn "-I. opptkm~ . 1715. "3·

c."

"l it.

11 · 7·" .. .. __ . . . . ..
29SSIb5S
COAtE DISCOUNT HOUSING. •
bdr.... f ...." •• h9d ....... . ~pof"f. pen
,,-,. 2 ... " . . _ , of Cdo'. 'ornodo

'"".
COII .......
' .., .
12_17_. '
• . . __ • . . . .
'O~

" .,... .......... "'"'
_ .... .., . . . . . "
..,,-'u.
_ ........._
,.,.... .... . . _ •••• ___

r.= --................ - ,....,..
,;::,.,~-r:,.~~~;:

D¥OIIoW..Jaft

I. '''7............ 5-19.

Rklge:~.. .

WHITE WALL COSMETIC BlEMS
STEEL BELTED RADIALS
MOST POPULAR SlDS AVAILA-.E

50%0"

.

.

~77

=1?z~u'?l: ::=:
11 -1046 .. _._ .........

n'i81: Z· ~ · apt ',;.- ~J!e

~

ROYAL
RENTALS

a r .o. ,d.o ' fo r ' oc:,," y or
,....",.../01001'. 1100 off ,., mo rent.
CoflS2'9...f,J60.

Me~adow

2M2. . 11

C ' OAL£
LOCA HONS .
2 ottd J ~ . , ...."

' .~I",

'-'-so ~..".Iy no "." . Co li 614-

• ...,.,. I _

05:12.

__.J

BEDrOOM UNFURNISHED. rt ln

::':'. 04~:;6. 5;;~7]5 _onob l.

Apartments

lUXUA'Y 1 1[)jtM opt. In .1((1"s._
o r .o . Id.ol lor foe"I'y or
Pt""Of.... ,onol•• SIOO o'f If r.rt'"
b.'ot"e NO'>' IS. Call 529.4360_
11 - 14..6 ..... . ....... . 29431060
lUXUIY 2 lOaM op' '" • •
or.o . Id.ol for foe"I'y 0'
prof....
S 100 off "
before NO'>' 5. Coli 529_4J60.
II ......" . " ... ••.•••.• " 2'944Iol2
3 .EOItOOM A"A.TMENT. "".
f ....
5 ml"",... 10 cat opus.

"'.Itcod.

P'IO'ETY

oII40nov-m.rtl. Hous .. OM opts for

eu.!~:·~:;ro!~75~~ ,F'r ";7k~

or.

c:!.,;.o
CI~'~,'.!:l.
529, "0' _

"I AVENS - 'UOSlICK

~~:ir:'4~' r::::,~~rt~;r,

=- ""·66 ."'·....."....'4. ...

ACCOUSTIC GUITAI SALE. Yo"
moh 'M _ " u.MI Poly. 100 J.4OO.
N_ To.com ~dltlfl product..
loyoOWOY fot" X· mo1i. Ctt.ck 'M r .. ' .
ovr price.
Itt. ,t,.,I. Sound Cor.
M".k. 715 s. U"'___.II')'. • 57·5641 .
11·'..96 .............. '5fOAM7
WASHIUtN £LEaIlC GUITAI. Twf"
p ldf."P . .o/Id body. doubl. p'-n.
.hlll_ PI". ~ Amp. $3SO. CoIl
T."'.oI.5 7-60 11.
11 -5-16 .•... _ .... . ..• ""A"5]
GO/TAl, lASS. lESSONS. Th~.
eot"· trolrt'tIfI. 011'1')'1.. . Iy SIU grod.
IIch. 5-4'-6 I-40.

I

flff'!

ortd cor".'. 7 mo leen., C/os. '0 I.-c:.
529-3S11 ot" S29· ,,1O.
11-6-. . ........ , . ..... "51 1oS.
TOP C OALE lOCAnOH. 2 Wrm,
r.,w"',h«/ opl. obsol..".'y no poels.
COII ...... , 45.
11· 17-46 ... _____ ....
""'1077

L-______________~

.0'.

;~~r.,;,r C~.r~; ·~ho:~

II·"'" ...... ._....

ONE 01 TWO bdrm. IrlO, NIe:.

'urnltwe

lobi... 529.5514.
11-1.16 . • •.. " ....... 27.7Am"
,",YOf-A.IED. 175. Vo"' fy -d'.........
Sl'. Cove"" , ~I" . porlObI.
t-t.,... ortd lamps. S29.3I74.

Woochkop ~bo.em."t 0' Stud.nl
C.", .... ).
11 ·5·16 ...... _ .. _ ... . . 2S13AfS3
KITCHEN TAIlE. 4 eholN , od/".'obI.
off'c. h.'gh, ~Ir. 4$7·'170 .
1/ · 7-16 ............... '133M5S
P'OITA'lE KfiOSENE HEATfi .
10500 ITU·s. Mo" "p 10 375 .q. ft .
S40. 11 'OM W TV 120. 529.1OtO.
If -T-16 __ .......... . , 2990Af55
FA-.M WAGON S125. 4.6 "tIfIl. 0.1.
wogon I "S. 1 m.to' .Md. SSO
.och. lfU S_ukl JOO UOO. 1979
c;,.ortd P'r'. 11100. 1976Uncoi" Town
CorS1IOO, 457-1351.

ProperfyManopmen'. 529. IIOI ,
2957106J

I

~:H~ SEWiNG' MAQ.~Hr!~fs:. ~;~Stt!,~~Sjj~=-

"h,'

~. co7'r.'s" r'·';;:':~I~:

III".or ......

~ cobl".t ortd Sing .... porlabl..
Af,.,.5pm. N5·'''' , .
11"·86 , , , ......•• , . , • " 92A"2
lOYAl TY'EWIITfi MANUAl.
~~~~'enf condlflon. A"'" 5 pm. ,.5·

'abl.

~.,'"", Squar. Aplt .. 'SO 5. l~.
lrt Wrlghl'roperlyMsrl. 529-1I0Il.

100l TAIlES . FOI Sol• • IWW Oftd
AI", NtYfc:. ond .!IppII.. Co"
days
9I5·. . If ,
.. 'UIAkfO
1-5"", _

OId51 . , . '. 17.2.
11.7-16 ..... . . ...•... :HllAmS5
JENNYS ANTIQUES AND
Fc.w",I.."... IuyOrtd •• /1, Old I,) W.. ' .
,...,.,. South of MJdland ,"" T__ " . . .
3m' .... S4t",7• .
11 . 1...... ... . . . . . . . .. 265IArn60

14 FT. SAIllOAT ortd Iro '/. r, S700.
2'0 d _ OOk fII. cobl".,. SSO.
Kltdwrt
OM 6 eftolr •• Sl25_
54'-12.57.
11 ·7-16 ... _._. ,_ . .. . .• 'IO'IAfSS
KILN OffIED AND fi.ANED led ortd
Whl,. Ook 11.0' ·11. Poplor 51. 20·
I F. A.h I1.Of·IF. A"glc:o lo•• wood
U .70-IF. Hord mopl. 1 1.67-11.
Mohosrony 11. 16-IF. ftodOlJk U .6.S·

"rt ·

":,,... _........... "'~~2

HAIDWOOD tUMiJfl SAlE: KII"
driMl. p lolned. 0 11 4 I I" tHdy fOf
"" • . I-"lOok: 11.5 p'r IF. P'opIor:
SI .• 5 "., IF_ Ch.rry: 11.5 "., IF.
Wolrwt: n .5·Sl.G "., zr. W,..
wldt". _ II. Coli , . '-56 ' , . ... pm.
Sot'-I1. 39S, W." • • CNQuIorl. It.

':i~~:r.~~: .. _....... '6OM"2

01

FU'N

f"m' t'-l. 1110. 5 mlrt from comput ,
e!)ll.
to .hoppi,.. qIIl . t or_.

I aOfrM FUIN or
Slt5· U S,
mo. Wolk 10 U"' ___.II')' Moll. 5 m l"

=='o,!U~n~::..s.~~-:

II ....,. . .. .. . ...... ..• 29.J6A"2
THE MWfHYS8QtO CHlISTIAN lO)Council ThrIft Shop I, hovI"l'IQ 0 I I p«
.ock
from from-Jpm , Mon-Tun,
Th"ra -So l. 50", h 'O,h SIr_'.

' EFFICIENCIES :

Iportl ... -

I

NU. .I~~

10

If · " ." .............. 29J9AhSl

L-_-,-_ _ _--:---:-~

'·1.

mo",,. . m"., ,eI"

A.«. C. GHMAN 5H(~D".. .

wb aid, • • wllenl pefs orwI wefdt
dogs . 617-"'7.

==i

501 E. College

BUILDING

" partments
Available NOW
thru Spring
Semester!

1Il

W~ve gOt QuatJty housing fo.. singles, doubles,
and small groups. W~ve got washer.;, dryers ,
microwaves. W~ve got IJ'!'lt new townhomes for

Clea n, furn .. well
maintained. a nd

close to campus
NO PETS
HONE:457-442

you. AM W.'".Got ~~I
"Groups of I, 2, 3 & 4 penons sI!JUng phase m
contracts wID earn a brand new 19" color T.V.
absolutely ~.'
EN:I.ill!ll~

For our reasonable

rates.

• Regular 1st Price

Luxury Townhouses
JU8t Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies.
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students anu' Professionals Preferred

water
W Mill Unfurnished,
800.
month.
880 E. Colleg~ 'i:::::!.'7:.. was~-d~hookuPS
includ~

$500

Bening Real Estate
457-2134
n.IIJEIJpIIu, ~,"1"''''''11

peopI. n..d I
more, S 170 mo, 0 11 uf ll"," Inclllfhd.
U,·J5/3.
11·7·16 ... . ..•.•...... 242JiM5
Vf''I'I.AItGE J bckm. "oth. on 5 ocr.
ft" !'ood fOl'
ne.' 1o Crob
Orchord L~"-. ~ few fl.hlng ond
h4.0nfl~, nNpori. Iovttdry
) 80lM HOUSE, 4

hor...

JUST IECAME AVAllAllE /2. MI. 2
bdrm. new df"OP" . new
tot
h.ol ond In - r good cond. 2 blcrl-.
from compu. . A"oflobl. 1m·
m"'oI.'". aov.. n ',5I7,. .529·"20
of,.,. 5:30pm.
/1 ·5·16 ..............• 25111en
2 ao.M MOIllE HOME . ~ nJr:..

.qul,.,..,
~=n~~::'h~ ~~C:·~"~.' ·::':}h
llOO.q fl . 129·35/3 4.57-UJ4.
01'

" · 7·16 .•............ 20JilW5
J ID«M OOUSE. o'f'OlIobl. Dec 7.
l425 mo . .502 "".n. 129·3513.
1f ·7·.. ............... 24'41&55
n OSE TO CAM"US• •• lro nle • . , . J .
,nd 4 bdnn, ft.",n. ' n. ulol", no ~ts
S4'-4«11.
11 · 10"" .....
. ..... 26251b5'
SH"CTACUlAl 4 'EMOOM . ' J.W.
.'eN. tol ~ I e.lllng with ~ I Ilng
fon . lorv. _ f.fn ~ltd'l.n. utilIty'
room . hordwood f100n • • n"'gy
.IIIel. nl. no~r •. 54,·)973.
11 · 1.... ' .•.. • . . . 26551b60
CAliON DA lE J 'DRM, U50
Io • .m.n'. PO' , no l.-os., pe ... or
wof~, 1015 Woodrl~ . " ,S7.
5"" 01' 457·59'"
II . " .,,, . .
.
256JBb6'
2 BEDROOM !40MES
Englo nd
H.' g hrs Counrry '."'ng. , m il• •
from tompu •. $100 p.r mo ond up.
51'·1040 • .,. 35 or 457· 7337. o f,.,. 5
pm ..57·,W.
12· 11 ... ' ... . . . . . . • . 257!1b7~
N£Wty 'EMOOElED' !NIrm. do •• 1o
tompul. I_., no pets. 614· 5917.
11 ·7·" ............... 2n.1b55
CAllONDALE J 101M. Unfurn. nl~
'ocotlon. o il oppl/one. •. d ,.hw,,,hw
5"'·3.79. o f,.r 5:30pm.
" · 12·16 . . . . . . . . . . . 2930Ib5.
COUN rtlY SmlNG. 2 bdrm hom• •
$37.5 mo. 2 mIn frort'l lomodo Inn,
n_ o lrport. s.ttlng o"""ooks 'o~ • .
.wfmmlng pool Ulogtl Coli 529·
OSl. afl.,. 5 529-41Oa.
11·1 2"" .
•. '5'JlbS'

Hwy51 . Corbondol• .
" · 17·'6 .......•...... '"'1e7'
S125 A'l/D
don ',
Stili 0 ::w 1." . ,..... OK. Coli 529·

-.

S"....., .

11-1-16 .
...
29.. ,ac55
I I~ Mot IL E hom.. f ..11 both.
.por. room. I'''' ng ond ~lIcMn 10
.ubl., for Spring Clo•• sl 10 STC
IIIdgs l Sl6Omo KC. S4' · 1962.
11-4·16 _.... . ....• 211SIc"
llANO NEW 2 bdtm mobil. home.
fully hornliMod. no pel•. Coli S4'.
5596• • "ft or I~ m ... oe• .
12- /6-16 ........ . . . . . 295,ac76
Sl25 AND
Dott'f wo.f. mon.y.
stili 0 f_ 1.11 ".h OK Coli S29-

U".

.. 4 ....

" ·5·1' ....
. ...... 29S.ac5J
JENTlNGFOIlS"/NG I 'bdrm. SI3.5
p.r mo. Furnl.Mod. AC. "W)' cl.on.
no pel •• gr_t utlllt" rol ••. , m il.,
_, I of Unl".,..,ty Moll. 5"9-66"
doys 01' 54'-300' ",~Ing.
" ... ·16
...... ::<I9621e70

Room,

.,_1

.url_

f,:~~,~~ ~~ :;.,om:':::'nl" .::;';
W." of Compv. 0 1 T _ Rd ond
Murph,.,boro ld. no h lghwoy 0'
ro llroad traffic, I I".. ", Inullh from
compv. O"own ~nl~. Murdo' t: end
_Itsld. .~ng ~nl"' , ond Sit'
o lrport. awn.r. pro",d. moln·
l.none.. ,.fu.. p/c~ -up. grOIl
mowing. ond .now ,..",cwol from
City ./de>wolln . V.". com~"" ""
Foil rot.,. Coli 45 7· 7352 0' 529·7777.
11 · 10-16 .... . . . . . . . 241f1d6
2 1E0It00M WITH TlpouI. cI.o,...
ItJrtI. S200 mo. Frosl MobIl. Hom.
457-192".
1/ ·5-16 . .............. 2... I,.c53
COAlf. H/Q·"'IQHT and , - bdrm. fum . ~In:tl AC. Coli 52t·

flo".

'<n.
11 -10.46

..
.. 26221d6
TWO 'NM . 12 • '5. pr/ w;rt. lot .

s/so

~

mo.

~"

ortd

1-..

r.qulr.d.
54'·55.50. 0"" 5 pm ond
__
~ndt

wo.,. moM".

U".

/1 · /3·16 .............. 2946.d'
It19 nlCES IN 19161 1251 Two unl'"
IMI. 2 mil•• Norlh . 2 bdrm., ,.,..,.
nle.. Huny l 54'·"50.
" ·5·16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29471e5J
TWO ID«M. 1 17.5 ~ mo VW)'
cI_n, locol.d' ml Eo.I of Un l~ Ity'
Moll. fllf"n . no pel• . Sot'·66I' doys or
5"'-Joo', oft.r5ptn .
" . " ." ..
. . 26OJ.cS'
, IEOItOOM. AU ElECTltIC. nl~
oorll. fum. ".". r _ , onobl. renl.

MoItII. Hom..
MUlDAlE HOMES. CAltIONDALE. ,
b.droom.. fu rnl.h.d or lin ·
furnll "-d. on .50·'001 /01. wf lh Ir....
In CIty' IIml... wfph City . _.
cobl.,,'. ' on . poliC.
ond fir.
DrOIKfIon. On footltlfl. In ground
e»fow froll ,....1• • ~Irt.d end un·
dwp/nned. onchor" wfth
cobl., . Nord
I Ir.. ' . ond

.

" .1.....' ...... . ...... ""k60

OfSAIlfD WOMAN NEEDS pori·" me
femol. ~I. Co/l M«ry. 549·
4320.
•
21J6C61
GOVUNMENT J O I5 . 116.040.
$.5'. 2JO",. H_hlrl"Sl. CO/lI05 .... , ·
6000 hI. 1t· 9.50' kK r:vrr.nl f.d«ol

carpe'.

FUINISHED. AU UTIliTIES pold. an.
ond /loll bib. frort'l comp"' . 5/6 S.
Unl...rslty. 549·5596. of,., 6 pm.
" ., ,,,, ••. . •. . . . . . ..• 2604Id6I

:!~A~,~~~S::M:';'.C~';o2 ~~:
For•• '. F_I. pr.''''~, 529-399'.
" ., ,,,,
297211d1 1

ONE JOOMMATE NEEDED for J
bdrm. furn hou ••• n l~ ond dot • .
~.f·5917.

11 · 7-16 ... . ... .. . ••. 2179.. 55
F£MALE ItOOMMATE NEEDED Spring
'.1 'or " bdnn Opl In l~. I'or ll.
SI-42 pllll cm.-/ourth ufll. mo Sue 01
529·5022.
" ·5·" ..• _ ........... 2915"lJ
ONE I"fltSOH TO
Irol/~ In
M'boro. AC. ",,-<I. cobl• . 1125 pllII
hoH 1If1'''Ift . Iob. .. 1.....502.
" . I/"u . . . . . ... .. _.. 2924. . 57
ItoOMMATf HEfOfD, J bdrm ' - " • .
n'r:., do.. 10 r:otnpul, _fl,.,..
~. "57-01~• •• ~ for J ..II • .

.hew.

" ." ... .............. nn..57

ItOOrMMATf H UO€O, 2 W-", apl.
..oobHM. non -~. Coli Jul'.
0'. 519·Jf6J.
11 · ""'6 . . .......... 29......51

,'·'1..6

'
--.J

2576hSS

L

Dupl....

-

.

~~j:" ..................lOIS0lJ7C1t
JOOO
UII.
GOVEltNMENT

.l WU@3fJ Wj.jj·_'
o

CHIMNEY FInS AlE '1'_ Foul,. A

~~-::,;:;'m;:r.t/llC~;: ~~. ~=
o.I",n.,. S. . .. H5·.u45.
11 -10·" .. . . .......... 267106
TYPING·O#SSElTATlCNS. THESES .
l 'lt" ""'1ft ttt. groduor. .~. 457·
... 71 .... afl.,.5pm.
1/. "",, ............... 2614(51
CDITa.· T'I'PIST, M. A.. Engll.h .
• • p.r. SClIPT ond PC word

11-4·" ... , ...... . .... m11ts2
COAlE LG. TWO bdrm dupl ••. w-d
hooIr-up. ~Is olJow.d. 4 mil• • Eosl.
Call 6f.4· 231J. of,.,-5 .

SI'.040-.159."0"", yr. H_hlrl"Sl .
Co/l 105,617-6000. • .,. ".501.
' . 26.17 . . _..... . ...... 2O.51C13
WAITIESSES , FUll· TIME o'f'Ollobl.,
oppIy I,.. ptH"Ion 0' Gohby'• • 1 lomSpmo. 601 S.
A ....
11 · 10"" .... _ ....•.... 2S1OC5'
ATTENTION
IUS /NESS
AND

=--:l:
~:::p r;:#,.'h'>;",J:.h'"1:
dl"""o.-Ihftl•• rondords, "'57· 7206.

::;:'::N'r'NEA"'Cr~bOr~~S:~:~S;

="::~

FOIt YOUl WAlll'Al"fltlNG ne.d••

l ... 1tGf: , 101M. Go •• h.of. 1200 per
mo. pllll cNpoIII. 61... ·)719. oft.,. ,
pn'I ,

~,:::,m. S200 pef" mo. No ~ts. oW,·
" ·5-16 .... .. . .... . . '1061170
WAlK TO SIU, Ulro nlc. 2 bdrm,
furn . no peh . l .f.,..nc. ond , _ .

~~.~: ~~.~7!....•

"',noI.

I

::/0:' h~~JM~~

~:,~ I;",-O"d:fi!!.'or ~"'h~~, S;~

Inl.,,,I_ ItlMl In ~,", PI«.m.nl
C.nl.,.. Woody HoII',204
11-4,-16 ... .... ... ."
'49102

1%51155
CAllONDALE 3 IIOIM. un'vrt.. nle.
~;~~: ;;~~~=~. Sl60 ~ mo .

"ART· TIME. MOH-FlI. noon·5pm:
Sol 9om. l2pm. Coli S",on ~ Gr~
~~,~~;~•. Soufh.,-n "'Inol. Hondo.

" .2.16

" ..... 16

.

ONE

.
.. . . . . 29711166
IEDROOM . A"PUANCES .

.....

._

•

293102

~"':"~~~E:b.h.,.;.=r ~;:.c:;

:7!"lw°;1a!~~~:;".r:..7':'ty' wr~;~g2;f'eolU;'" Coli 724-"21
~I6.o.M: .WEST' ~ :t',=:"~ r; ..... .... :':: :,. .... "5404

l.ml.rvrol •• ttlng, $2.50 ~ mo.

~~:t~-::,=::!. Sot,·
" · 1" ·16

1991lf6O

Molttl. Hom. Lots

==.

"AITY PIC. Mill' hcwe own tron·

~1 m~ =='·".t;,i~~

::'r~olo;o~· P~!;:'S~:.~

(JI") 3SJ·'461.
1/ ·' ·16 . .. ... ,. ... . 2609C54
PARTY ANIMAlS, TO orpon /l.

~',;t..,~~!~:" 1~~:':!Jdoc!;;

SHADY lOT IN ,moll Iro ll.,. court.
~r John A. lGpOn. wol.,. ond 'ro.h
Ind . U5 per mo. 5"'·12" or 451·
433".
1/ -11·16 . . . . . . . . . . . . 211'116'
SUIlEASE lAlGE. NICny furnl.1ted
two b.droom. torpel. tobl., gtwo'
.o"'ng •. no ~h . n_ tompul. 457·
5266.
11 ·7·16 ....... _ . . . . 293JII54
SOUTHEIN MOIlLE HOME por~. nlc.
lorveo lOf. lotol.doffEo.' fIor~S'""
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1 & 2 Bdrm.

DlADLINIS

Apts.

All study and no play is not a way to really
live. Escape to lewis Park where living is like
a vacat ion with weight roo m. swimming pool.
tennis Cou rts and more! Inside your new home
you'l! find all-electric appliances. micrONave
ovens and private patios. Escape today by calling
457-()4.46 .

,."u. . w@,,·1

2:00PM
Z bualneoo dava prior
to pubUcadon

2&3 Bdrm.
Houses

Do it yourself
& save

Close to Campus

E,..Z Rental
1817 W , Sycamor.:

529-1082
Lewis Park 1_________________________________
457-0446
C·dale.457·4127
____________
_
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Performing
artist guild
marks 50th

Health and Fitness Guide

NEW YORK (UP!) - The
American Guild of Musical
Artists, one of the nation's
major performers' unions,
celebrated its 50th anniversary Monday with a
golden jubliee gala with
hundreds of opera and dance
stars from all over the nation
performing at the New York
State Theater.
The 6,OOO-member union of
solo singers, chorus singers,

dancers, stage

directors,

choreographers and stage
managers was founded in 1936
by Gladys Swarthout ,
Lawrence Tibbett and Frank
Chapman and signed its first
contract the following year
with the Southern California
Symphony Association.
In 1936 it was recognized as
the exclusive bargaining agent
for Metropolitan Opera artists
in New York.
The gala $250-a-ticket
performance followed by
dinner for $500 ticket holders
was a benefit for the AGMA
relief fund , which serves as a
financial safety net for artists
in times of personal crisis or
when they can no longer work.
B<:verly Sills, general director
of the New York City Opera,
was host and choreographer
Donald Saddler was artistic
director.
AGMA has never taken a
militant stance in its half
century history .
The performing dancers
represented a dozen companies including the New York
City Ballet, American Ballet

~e:t~' J~~aefi~~vinD~~e

Theater

01

Harlem,

MUID -

menschanz. and the ChJcago,

Daltas. Houston, Milwauk':!

t.~Pi::ne~
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Tbursdays 11 a.m. to noon
Saturdays in Rec Center Multipurpose Room.
FITNESS DAY - Body fat
testing, anemia testing, blood
pressure checks, aerobic
training, weight training and
alcohol awareness information
4-7 p.m. today in Rec Center
JAZZ DANCE - ] velops lower level.
strength and f1exibi.l<Y and
SPORTS
MEDICINE
enhances rhythm and timing. Program - Information on
Meets 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays and treatment and rehabilitation of
Thursdays in Rec Center sports-rela ted
inJuries ,
Dance Studio through Nov. 13.
computerized
dietary
GETTING FIT For Aerobics analysises and fitness
aerobic workout and assessments. Call 453-3020 for
relaxation exercises for appointment.
SmESS MANAGEMENToverweight and out of shape
people. Also includes lectures Meets 3:36-5 p.m. Thursdays
on fitness and weight control. through Nov. 6. Call Well ness
Meets 4-5 p.m. Tuesdays and Center, 536-4441 to register.

FITNESS WALKING - For
toning and strengthening
calves, lIUg!lsJ ankles, arms,
shoulders, aDOomen, hips and
butlocks. Meets 4:36-5:30 p.m.
M()D{\ays and Wednesdays at
Rec Center north entrance
through Nov. 19.

"Crime. of the Hearl, " a
Pulitzer Prize winning comedy
by Beth Henley, will be
presented at the Carbondale
Community High School
Theater at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.
Directed by Mary Boyle of
the CCHS Creative Arts
Department, the play is about
three sisters from Hazethurst,
Mississippi. When the
youngest SISter shoots her
hushand in the stomach, her
friends and family rally to her
defense and add to her
problems.
"Crimes of the Heart" is
currently being made into a
feature film starring Diane
Keaton.
Tickets for the Carbondale
Community High School
production are $1.50 and
available from cast members
or at the door.
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ACROSS
1 - - - -Iat

5 lake behind
Hoover Dam
9 Eating establishments
14 $elf-esteem s
15 Emborder
16 lissome
17 Unanim ity
19 Court dance
2~ Exist
21 Soaks
23 Canvas
product
24 Sunshade
26 Sprites
28 Rule out
29 Commending

32 1944-48

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

election loser

35 Warrior
36 US patriotic
org .
Diabolism
Conspires
Turn down
Pallet
41 Radio tube
42 Bereaved one
43 Musical
vibrations

37
38
39
40

45 R et.llve
46 E.lc.po.ed

47 Big meals

51 Chess piece
53$kl . . . .

de Janetro
........Ip
Of yotlng
Card game
Go down
lce-cream

55 -

'Crimes of Heart'
performance set

Shirley
iltioger
Booker

56
58

60
61

62

serving
63 Stockholm
native

64 Divots
65 ":- the night

27 Challenge
29 Stimulates

30 Brussels org.

31 Thrive
DOWN
1 Summary
2 Israeli coin
3 Pigment
41mbecUe
5 Instructor
6 Old auto

7 Sickness

."-Ing hope
9 Crown

10 Marb_
11 Pentagonal

12
13
18
22
25

Animation
Allocated
Composition
Europeans
Ac tor Walter

32 Arrearage
33 Invariably
34 Alert
35 Unemotional
38 Bundles
39 Grape plant
41 Beet~
42 Defeat
4.41 Tended

45 Particles

47 Splurge
48
49
50
51

52
54
57
59

MINlIe
ArteMis
FIsh

Stimulates
Affirm
Hash
Before
Eight : pref.
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* MASSACRE *
w -DJ Brian R. Powell
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fashion Show

by Cameo Corner
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Pint Busch Dr.tts

75¢
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Intramurals standings Dorr looks to Oklahoma JC
INTRAMURAL SPORTS TEAM RANKINGS FOR 11-3-36
Flag Football

4. The Girls 1-1

1. F . Troop HI

2. Jerry's Kids 4'()
3. Ding Dongs HI
4. Meat Packers 4'()
5. Daddy·O 3-1

By $me MerrItt
Stall Wr1tar

Floor Hockey

Saluki coach Ray Dorr may
be preparing for the most
important grid matchup or his
tbree-year career atSlU-e this
weekend, but long-term
planning is essential for
keeping a footbaU program on
solid footing.
Immediately after the win
over Southwest Missouri, Dorr
left his jubilant players in
Springfield, Mo., and headed
toward Miami, Okla., to look at
potential recruits for next

Men's A Division
1. Speedrails 4'()

2. Atomic Punks 4'()
Men 's B Division

3. Brownhelmet HI
4. Slapsticks 2-2
5. Net Burners 2-2

1. Freedelay I 5.()
2. Hairpiece 5.()
3. Sockstraps HI
4. Here We Are HI
5. Raiders HI
6. Luftwaffe 4'()
7. Alpha Tau 0 HI
8. Wlthrselves HI

Men's B Division
1. Legends5.()

2. ICfiholes 5'()
3. Sp\eafs 4~
4. Porkers HI
5. Beardedclan HI
6. The Hockers 4-1
7. Blackhawks 4-1
8. Brite Noise 3'()
9. Sureshots 3'()
10. Theta Xi 3'()

Co-Re.: Division
1. Super Stars 4'()

2.0bnoxHl
3. Untouchable 3'()
4. Waxheads 3·1
5. Black Sheep 3-1

season.

Soccer Final Ranking
Innertube Waler Polo

Men 's A Division

Men' s A Division

1. United Nations

1. Guppies3'()
2. Water Dogs 3'()
3.TKE2·1
4. Sea Men 2·1
5. Alpha Tau 01 ·2

5. Cyprus

Co-Rec A Division

1. MICA

I . Mud Guppies 3'()

3. WolCpack
4. TheX-Tras
5. Strikers

Dorr went to see four players
at Northeast Otlaboma AIcM
Junior College, a NJCAA team
that is undefeated in eight
~es and heading toward the
Junior college national
playoffs.
Dorr said the four players a tight end, a linebacker and
two defensive backs - are all

CLASH,

from Page 16-

2. Latin America
3. Homa
4. The Vagabonds

being recruited by Big Eight
schools, but added that aU
have verbaUy committed to at
least visit theSlU-e campus.
" They're all good solid
players wbo'd be able to help
our program out if they decide
to come bere," Dorr said after
Monday's practice. "The fact
tbat many Big Eight schools
are interested in them won't
make the job or recruiting any

easier. "

Dorr will lose his starting
tight end, as well as two
linebackers and at least two
defensive backs to graduatioo
this seasOn. The graduatioo
list includes 17 otbeI- SaJuki
gridders.
Northeast 0Idab0ma A&M
might be better known to
Saluki fans as the school that
roduced SaJuki linebacker
~zell Sbelton, a standout so far
tbis season and one-time
winner or the Gateway Conference defensive player or the

f::~~~~~it~.

2. Utopia

million
Arum said Hagler's percentage of the closed circuit
money could bring his purse to
between ~30 million but
Leonard 's attorney 'Mike
Trainer is not as optimistic.
AHer expenses and taxes,
Tramer expects the promoter
to have $25 million to use for
the fighters' purses and
training expenses.

Badminton Mixed Doubles

Intermediale Division

Sue Lewis and Yow Yen Yong
Tennis Mixed Doubles
Intermediate Division

Leonard bas the closed
circuit r ig hts in tbe
Washington, D.C., area, which
Trainer expects -to be at least
$1.2 million. If Trainer is right,
Leonard will earn more than
the $12 million he made
against Hearns in 1981.
Leonard denied he is fighting
because be needs money.
Trainer said Leonard spends
less in a year than he earns
from interest on the money he
made during his career.

Ann Vincent and Dean Buntley
Novice Division

Sari Dolence and Perry Schneider
Racquetball Singles
Men's Intermediate Division
John Lantz

Hagler, or Brockton, Mass.,
is 62-2-2 with 52 knockouts and
has defended his 16O-pound
title 12 times. He claims to be
32 but could be as old as 35.
Leonard, a 30-year-old from
Palmer Park, Md., is 33-1 with
24 knockouts.

Men's Novice Division
Gerad Middendorf
Women's Novice DivisiQD

BoniBailey
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Mexican Beer Night

ALL
MEXICAN BEERS 1.00
Tecate
Corona

Dos Equis
Bohemia

Carta Blanca

Negra

Modelo

.·~:¥m:c.gct~~i+.sall;·;r:.$at.tnJu.~;.~·
NAILS HAIR PERM SHU TRIM DYE CUT SHAMPOO HAIR CUT
~

E

Sculptured "ails by Kerl

~ Sculptured Nat.. $35
u

;

'"

~

,.C
;:;
,.

Nail Technkian

'" oAcrylic&
~
Porcelain Blend

~

~

Trained By:

:.

~ DANWELLS

~
:t
9..

5
u

100%

~

=

.,.,..t_

Tues . . Sat.

...

:::0~

by appointment

TIna Johnston/ Stylist
Fletch Hartlinel

::

g Barber, stylist
~
~ "EW CO"CEPT HAIR SHOP ~
~.
Hunter Bldg. (Next to European Tan Spa)
g
SHAMPOO HAIR NAILS HAIR PERMS SHU TlIM DYE CUT DRY

FJalllHENCE PAYS

....,.

......w ....~
DEMOCRAT
CIOUNTY~&~

Present

HARRELL'S
EXPERIENCED SfAfF

Battle of the Band.
NO COVER

SEMIFINAL
Round 1
LOVE Junkl..

Buml. . Giraffes

t
.

OldStyle
160z. Cans
85(
Congrats to
Last Weeks

Winner
LOVE Junkies

8-10pm 35¢ Drafts 75¢ Speedrails
.................................................................

.L),0II8.
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2 For 1 Happy Hour 3-.
2/Drafts sot 2/Speedralls 904 2/Caliliquor $1 .0(1

•

r"elll_

54'.113

z

~

Nan Tips $40 '"

Z • Alpha 9·Certlfled

Boston releases
Seaver, Armas
BOSTON WPll Tbe
American League champion
Boston Red Sox will not
exercise their 1987 contract
,,!,tions on future Hall or Fame
pltcber Tom Seaver and
outfielder Tony Armas, the
team announced Monday.
The Red Sox also notified
right-handed pitcher Sammy
Stewart and infielder Dave
Stapleton they will not be offered cOlltracts for 1987.
Seaver, wbo turns 42 on Nov.
17, injured his right knee in
September and was unable to
pitch in the playoffs or World
Series. The right-hander underwent arthroscopic surgery
iastweek.
Seaver bolds a lifetime
record or 311-205 and a 2.86
ERA. He was !>-7 with a 3.80
ERA for the Red Sox in 1lI86,
after being acquired from the
Chicago White Sox in a Juae
trade for outfielde!- Steve

week.
Dorr is getting an early
jump on the recruiting because
be t. faced with the loss of 22
seniors after next week's 1986
regular season finale with
Western Dlinois.
Maybe be's just trying to
keep up the coaches' old adage
011 Athletics Director Jim
Livenl:!ood ' s
wall
" Recrwting is like shaving if you don't do it every day, you
looiI:likea bum."

!. ~rt;,@;H:tb?~*dfflTe.if

tban double the record gross of
the 1982 Larry Hoimes-Gerry
Cooney bout. If Caesars fills its
15,336-seat outdoor arena as
expected, the live ga te will be
worth $7.867 million. Arum

Co-Rec A Division

2. Scholarships 2-1
3. Cave Dogs 2·1

to fill future Saluki needs

5. The Bad A's I-I
Men 's A Division

Mae Rieckenbcrg
Donna Leming
Shirley Shields
Barbara Shields
Diane Cardwell
Shirley Doupn
has served you 01
Lee :,"n White
one! Recorder to< Palrica Brown
I4ls staff has served Brenda Wilmouth
....... 100 y - . K
Sheila Buden
Courteous. ~pet= Jm Murray

..

yon ...

-..,

"Y.•,....

18 yean
10 yean
18 yean
14 yean
13 yean
II yean
i 2 yean
4 yean
2 yean
1 year
1 year

ova '00 YlAB
Of IXPIIIIINCI

........... It. J
...... n-.-n~. ~...."'"

~...w"'~..."..~w. ,

tiUNGER, from Page 1 6 - - - ~i.i".:k to point out that they

couldn' t have accomplished
those feats without help.
" Our offensive line was a big
reason I was so optimistic
about our running game in
pres pason , I I Hewitt said.
"They're the ones who play in
the trenches and opens the
holes. Our job is easy - all we
have tv d~ is lower our heads
and run hard."
" We definitely have what
you'd caU a pretty serious
offensive line," Kirksy said.
Four-year starters Ralph
Van Dyke eLT) and Mark
Banbury eRG ) lead the list of
Offensive lineman. Combine
the duo's talents with those of
three-year starter Dave Smith
CRT) and rl1'St-year fres:unan
Chuck Wilson eLG) and Bob
Grammer eC), and one can
understand why the Salukis
can control the line.
Hewi tt said that although the
offensive line has been hit with
injuries, replacements have
performed well. Wilson has
filled in well for starter Rob
Howell, who was lost midway
through the season, as was
backup lineman J .P . Watters.
" Something like a rushing
tiUe is always an unwritten
goal of aU offensive lineman,"
Van Dyke said. " It'd be about
the only glory we ever got. "
Van Dyke added he'd like to
run the baU close to the goal
line, a Ia William Perry.
" If I ever got a handoff, it'd
take about six Dobermans and
a couple of brick walls to stop
me, " the All-America candidate said. He added ,
however, that he doubted Dorr
would instaU such a caU in the
playbook.
After climbing off the sixhour bus trip from Springfield,
Mo., Hewitt spent Sunday
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should be able to run the ball
against the Leathernecks.
"Teams have managed to
run inside on them all season,
and the inside game is our
biggest strength," Hewitt said.
" But they ao have a good
defense - it'U be interesting to
see how they attack our runninggame."
Vaughn, still sidelined with a
knee injury sufferetl in the
Northern Iowa game, began
this week in a red practice
jersey but was running well for
the first time in over a week.
DOIT Hewitt and trainer Ed
ThodJpson said Vaughn was
ql>esLionable for the WIU game

due to swelling of the knee.
" We'd like to get Anthony
back, no question about it,"
Hewitt said. Hewitt added that
Paul Patterson, normaUy a
wide receiver and kick return
man. has filled in well for
Vaughn and gets more comfortable with the new position
every week.
Patte. son, who has returned
two kickoffs for touchdowns
and was nationally ranked in

the category unW last week,
scored his first ruging
touchdown of the season
against Southwest Missouri
last Saturday. Hewitt said the
score might give Patterson
more confidence in this week's
game.
Vaughn, a redshirt last
season, didn't begin the season
as a starter, but earned a role
through hard practice and by
shOWing his potential in the
early part of the season.
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EIU moved from NO.6 to No.
4 with a win over Division D
opponent Winona State, while
SIU-C moved from 18th to 16th
on the merits of a conference
win over SMSU on the road.
EIU and SIU will prepare for
crucial Gateway season
finales this week. Eastern

EIU can wrap up the
Gateway's automatic berth to
the I-AA playoffs with a win,
but a loss to the Sycamores
would open the door for an
outright SIU tiUe. The Salukis
must win over WIU to have a
shot at either the tiUe, a share
of the tiUe or an at-large berth
to the playoffs.
Three losses in four weeks
has dropped UN! from the top
20 poU for the first time this
season. UN! had placed on the

"others

receiving

votes

category" for two straight
weeks, but a 4&-25 loss to lowly
Montana State, :H; this season,
dropped the Panthers from the
poU for the first time in over
two seasons.
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7-~

&-2-1
5-2-1
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In other Gateway news,
Southern D1inois and Eastern
Illinois retained national
rankings in this week's NCAA
I-AA footbaU poll.

travels to Indiana State while
SIU-C will play host to Western
lllinois.

&-2~

ORIGINAL
P

With LI!e score 3~ in favor of
NWMO, Singer entered the
game in the second quarter
and threw three touchdown
passes, leading the Leathernecks to a 26-9 victory over the
bearcats. Singer threw for 182
yards on 15 of 22 passes with
one interception.

7-2.0
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November 8-9 1:00 p.m.-5 p.m.
Place: Recreation Center
Men's and Women' s divisions
Si ngles and double~
. Entry Fee: $4.00
Open to slue students only.
For more information, rules and elisibilily,
call Intramura l Sports at 536-5531 or the
Student Center Bowling Alley at 453-2803.
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Be there as this
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Pick Up YoW' Season Basketball Tickets

Gateway overlooks Crouse's dominating play
By SIeve Merritt
Staff Writer

Brad Crou se, SIU-C's
sophomore nose guard, wasn't
named the Gateway Conference defensive player 0; the
week, lut ma ny observers at
the Soutbwes: Missouri game
this weekeud felt he deserved
it. Hence, the creation of the
Daily Egyptian defensive
player of the week .
Crouse recorded thren
sacks, recovered one furuble

and tallied 10 tackles, including one tackle for a loss
and another that may have
preserved the 3$-14 win for
SIU-C.
The most strategic Crouse
tackle came midway through
the third period with the game
still in question and the Salukis
leading 14-7.
With SMSU sitting at the
Saluki 16 ),ard line on a fourthand-<>ne SItuation, SMSU coach
Jesse Branch opted to go for a

ftrSt down instead of kicking a
field goal that could have
closed the gap to 14-10. Crouse
then wrapped up Bear back
Mark Tbomas for no gain,
costing SMSU :Jte first down,
the ball and maybe the game.
Saluki quarterback Joe
Graves l'1en directed an 84yard, lI-play scoring drive,
hitting on five of seven passes
for 78 yards before scoring a
touchdown on an IS-yard
keeper. Tbe score put SIU-C up

21-7. The game was never in
question again.
"It was a crucial play,
perhaps the biggest defensive
play of the game," Saluki
coach Ray Dorr said after the
contest. " Brad has played
really fine football all season.
and today was no exception.'
The Ga teway's defensive
player of tbe week is SMSU's
Matt Soraghe'!t wbo logged 18
tackles and dellected one pass.
Although SMSU lost the game

by a 21-point margin, media
representatives who vote for
the weekly honors must have
felt that Soraghen 's performance was instrumentai in
the 3$-14 loss.
The Gateway offensive
player of the week went to
Western Illinois quarterba ck
Paul Singer for his performance against Northwest
Missouri State.
See CROUSE, Pogo 15

Sports
Dog runners
hunger for a
rushing title
By SIeve Merritt
Staff Writer

When All-American tailback
Byron Mitchell, p-roducer of 51
percent of SIU-C s total offense
last season, went down with a
knee injury that ended his
season, Saluki head coach Ray
:>orr and his staff were concerned.
A few weeks lau,l', free
safety All-America candidate
J ohnny Field, considered one
of the Gateway's best defensive players !!lst season, went
down with an a,uue injury that
has kept him frmn action all
season. Because of his blazing
speed, Field had been pegged
by Dorr to fill Mitchell's role.
Despite the loss of these
important cogs in the Saluki
offense, running back coach
Brad Hewitt knew the Sa1ukis
could still be one of the
Gateway Conference's best
rus hing teams, and he didn 't
hesitate to tell his players that.
" After Byron went out for
the season, I told the guys that
our goal should still be the
Gateway's best rushing game
and the top two running backs
in the conference," Hewitt
said . " We just felt like we had
a good chance with the depth of
our backs and our big
lineman."
And Hewitt was right. In 10
weeks of Gateway action,
SIU's ground game has been
ranked first or second every
week but one. Senior Mel
Kirksy and redshirt freshman
Anthony Vaughn have been
among the top three individual
rushers for most of that time.
Heading into the season's
final regUlar season game, the
Salukis will take the
Gateway ' s second-best
rushing team into a contest
with defense-minded Western
Illinois.
And winning the Gateway
Conference rushing crown will
be the No. 2 priority Saturday
when the Leathernecks invade
McAndrew Stadium.
" Of course we'd like to win
it " Hewitt said " It'd be a
lieat honor a nd it was a
preseason goal, but winning
the game is so much more
important. "
Kirksy said he'd love to have
the rushing crown.
Itl think we deserve it,"
Kirksy said. A bruised hand
kept the speedy back from
contact a t Monday's practice,
but iI'.irksy said " no mjury of
any kind could keep me out of
my last reguIar-season game
at McAndrew Ctadium."
Even though Kirksy and
Vaughn have provided 51
percent of SIU's total offense
and six ofSIU's 17 touchdowns,
Hewitt and Kirksy were both

Selukl runnIng beck Mel Kirby (2) h.. lIMn .n Importent cog In the ~ul SltJ.C ground .lt8Ck thl. YMr.

Leonard, Hagler finali ~e 'inevitable' clash
NEW YORK ( UPIl
Marvin Hagler and Ray
Leonard Monday called their
April 6 bout in Las Vegas,
Nev., inevitable, despite a fong
road of obstacles that had to be
cleared before the r ichest fight
in history was set.
The fight came about only
after hoth fighters had a
change of heart about

retirement,

Leonard

un-

derwent a battery of medical
tests, and a tough six-month
negotiating period. As a result,
Hagler will be guaranteed $12
million and Leonard $11
million when Hagler defends
his middleweight title in a bout
scheduled for 12 rounds at
Caesars Palace.
"I've always wanted to fight
Marvin, and Marvin's always
wanted to fight me," said
Leonard, a 4-1 underdog in the
opening odds posted Monday
at Caesars Sports Book .
" Marvin was on the b)'ink of
giving it up himself, so I
figured I'd better doit now."
Leonard, a former welter-
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weight and junior middleweight champion, retired
from boxing in 1982 and again
in 1984 after a one-bout
comeback aga inst Kevin
Howard . He underwent
surgery in 1982 to repair a
damaged retina in his left eye.
Hagler last defended his title
March 10 in an 11th-round
knockout of John Mugabi, and
he saui that might have been
his last fight if Leonard had
not challenged him.
"I've been looking forward
to this I1ght for a long time,"
Hagler said. " I've been saving
my mind and body just for this

occasion.

" I did a lot of searching
inside myself and thought if I
really wanted to fight again. IT
it was anyone else , I'd
probably say no."
Leonard has talked about
fighting Hagler since before
his first retirement, but it was
a surprise when he issued a
challenge to Hagler May 1.
Hagler publicly accepted in
August.

Leonard said the distance,
date and site of the bout are in
his favor.
" If the fight had come off in
November (as he originally
wanted) t I'd probably be over
my heaa," Leonard said. "In
April, it will be over a year
since Marvin was in the r ing. I
wanted 12 rounds, I said give
the little man a chance. And
Caesars is my home away
from borne, I defeated Tbomas
Hearns in the biggest figbt of
my career there."
Hagler wanted a IS-round
bout, hut the World Boxing
Council- which is sanctioning
the fight - calls for 12-round
title fights.
" I still believe in IS-round
fights, especially with the
magnitude of this one, " Hagler
said. " But I looked at the
contract and when you have
$12 million looking you in the
face, are you going to argue
about three rounds?"
Leonard was given a complete examination Oct. 24-25 in
Las Vegas. A team of seven ·

doc tors and three eye
specialists gave him a clean
bill of health. Leonard
received eye examinations, a
,rain scan, and neurological,
cardiovascular and stress
tests.
"The conclusion I came to
was Mr. Leonard is in excellent health ," said Dr .
Edwin " Flip" Homansky, wbo
headed the medical team.
Hagler sa id he would not
consciously attack Leonard's
leCteye.
" I'm going to throw at every
part of his body and if I !>it the
eye, fine," he said.
Hagler owns the WBC, World
Boxing Association and international Boxing FederatiOl!
160-pound titles, hut only the
WBC bas sa nctioned lhe
Leonard fight. Promoter Bob
Arum said neither the WBA
It<d' IBF has been asked to
sanction the bout
Arum said he bopesto gross
$100 million, which would more
See CLASH, Poge14

